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Scottish country dancing– 
For fun, fitness and 
friendship 

New term and we’re on the move again!! We have a new 

venue and classes ranging from Beginner level to Advanced (see p5) 

What’s been going on in London and around the South 
East? Find out in our dance reports from the Branch and beyond (see p8  

and onwards) 

Life as a musician in the USA Catch up with the music scene in 

Vermont (see p9) 

London Branch Day School Our ever popular annual Day School 

takes place on Saturday 21 October. With a stellar line-up of teachers and 
musicians, there is something for everyone (see p6) 

Saturday 16 September 2017 

7.00 – 10.30pm 
Doors open at 6.30pm 

St Columba’s Church, Pont Street  
SW1X 0BD 

 

Craigellachie 
 

The Frisky  .................................  26/10  
Wisp of Thistle  .............................  37/4  
The Captain’s House ..............  Graded 3/10  
The Nurseryman  ............................  37/7  
The Gardeners’ Fantasia  ................... 46/2  
The Castle of Mey  ............ Diamond Jubilee  
Bill Clement MBE  ............................ 47/1  
Bridge of Nairn  ...........................  13/11  
Clutha  ........................................ 31/2  
 

Mrs Stewart’s Jig  ...........................  35/1  
Orwell Lodge Strathspey  ....  Diamond Jubilee  
The Isle  ...............................  Graded/15  
Inverneill House  ............................  35/2  
12 Coates Crescent .......................... 40/5  
John of Bon Accord  ......................... 33/5  
MacLeod’s Fancy  ...........................  33/3  
Neidpath Castle .............................  22/9  
The Reel of The Royal Scots  ...........  Leaflet 

 
Admission includes light refreshments 

RSCDS members £13, Non-members £16  
Full time students (with card) and spectators £7 

 All children (under 16) free 

All tickets to be purchased (cash only)  
on the door 

All dances will be recapped 

Crib available at http://bit.ly/2tZDHP5 

New Season Dance 

Letters to The Reel Have your say and In Your Opinion (p14) 

Enjoy dancing to live music with a popular programme of dances (see p4) 

Also in this issue... 

Forthcoming Branch Dances 

Christmas Dance 

Saturday 16 December 2017 

St Andrew’s Ceilidh Dance 

Branch Summer Wednesday Dance  - London 
Branch Chairman, Margaret Catchick, makes 
Canadian visitors from Vancouver Fran Caruth 
and Gill Beattie very welcome, (31 May 2017).  

The Dance Corner A new feature with a dance to try out: St Andrew’s 

Day contributed by Paul Plummer (see p12) 

Taster Sessions Announcing three classes aimed at families in London 

who might be interested in Scottish country dancing (see p8) 

Saturday 18 November 2017 

Chiswick SCD Club Midsummer Magic held in the grounds of 
Chiswick House. Best foot forward - Daniel Capron, Julia 
Alesbury, Roland England and Alison Rickard dance down in a 
line of four in Anna Holden’s Strathspey, to the excellent music 
of Craigievar, (25 June 2017). 

http://www.rscdslondon.org.uk
mailto:editor@rscdslondon.org.uk?subject=The%20Reel
http://bit.ly/2tZDHP5
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ROYAL 
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SOCIETY 
 

Patron: H M The Queen 
 

President: Jean Martin 

 

Chairman: Helen Russell 
 

Chairman Elect: Andrew Kellett 
 

HEADQUARTERS 
12 Coates Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7AF 

Tel: 0131 225 3854 

info@rscds.org              www.rscds.org 

LONDON BRANCH 

Hon. President 
Rachel Wilton 

 

Hon. Vice-Presidents 
Mary Barker, Jenny Greene, Owen Meyer, 

Wilson Nicol, Rosemary Tilden 
 

Chairman 
Margaret Catchick 

251 Botley Road, Ley Hill, Chesham,  
Bucks HP5 1YD  Tel: 01494 772305 

chairman@rscdslondon.org.uk 
 

Hon. Secretary 
Joanne Lawrence 

72 Hallowell Road, Northwood,  
Middlesex HA6 1DS  Tel: 07747 617953 

secretary@rscdslondon.org.uk 
 

Hon. Treasurer 
Simon Wales 

Flat 6, 86 Worcester Rd, Sutton,  
Surrey SM2 6QQ  Tel: 020 8643 0952 

treasurer@rscdslondon.org.uk 
 

Committee 
Elaine Davies, Jenny Kendrick, 
George Potts, Jerry Reinstein,  

Thelma-Jane Robb, Margaret Shaw 
 

Sub-Committee Co-ordinators 
Classes ........................ Jenny Kendrick 

Day School ................ Margaret Catchick 

Dances ......................... Margaret Shaw 

Publicity ........................ Elaine Davies 

Youth ............................ Elaine Davies 
  

Non-Executive roles 
Bookstall ....................... Daniel Capron 

Hon. Archivist ................. Rachel Wilton 

Membership ................... Gaynor Curtis 

The Reel Editorial Team .. Edward Bunting 

 .............. Daniel Capron, Katy Sweetman  

 ................ Ian Thomson, Meryl Thomson 

 ................................. Stephen Webb 

The Reel Business Editor ... Jeff Robertson 

Subscribers .................. Maggie Westley 

Webmaster ................... Meryl Thomson 

Objects of London Branch 
To advance the education of the public in 
the London area in traditional Scottish 
country dancing, in particular by: 
a) preserving and furthering the practice of 

traditional Scottish country dances;  
b) providing or assisting in providing 

instruction in the dancing of Scottish 
country dances; 

c) promoting the enjoyment and 
appreciation of Scottish country dancing 
and music by any suitable means. 

 

www.rscdslondon.org.uk 
 

 
www.facebook.com 

/RSCDSLondon 
 
@LondonRSCDS 

I have been dancing with London Branch for three 
years now. Willie and I had always enjoyed ceilidh 
dancing and, in common with many other people, 
thought Scottish country dancing was more of the 
same. We were wrong but are glad we persevered 
through the agony, angst and embarrassment of our 
first lessons (and here I must say a very sincere 
thank you to Jane Rose who coaxed and 
commanded us through those early stages). We now 
dance with the intermediate class at London 
Branch, enjoyed ourselves hugely at St Andrews 
Summer School last year and are making our first 
tentative forays into other social dances (hopefully, 

without frustrating or maiming our fellow dancers too much). 

Outside of dancing, we live in Northwood on the outer reaches of the Metropolitan line. We 
have two daughters, Livy (25 years) and Tria (23 years) of whom we are, of course, immensely 
proud. I came to London for university back in 1982 and have been there ever since. After 
spending most of my working career in industrial marketing (initially Rio Tinto, the mining 
company, then Unilever and finally running my own business to business opinion survey 
company) I moved into the 3rd sector four years ago and became Executive Director for the 
Association of British Neurologists. It has been a steep learning curve but I have enjoyed 
adapting my business skills, plus those acquired through voluntary work on various school, 
sports clubs and  community groups’ committees, to the demands of a medical specialty 
society. 

I get a great deal out of dancing with the RSCDS. I am grateful for the teaching, the support, 
the humour and the companionship. I look forward to continuing to learn and to work with the 
committee in the secretary role. 

Introducing our new Secretary - Joanne Lawrence 

Chairman’s Column by Margaret Catchick 

Branch Matters .................................. 3 
Branch Dances and Classes ................. 4-5 
Branch Day School .............................. 6 
Music Matters .................................... 7 
Branch News and Reports ...................... 8 
Around the Clubs ................................ 9 
The Dancing World in Pictures ........... 10-11 

The Dance Corner, Dancing News ........... 12 
Anniversaries out West ........................ 13 
Letters to The Reel ............................ 14 
Lives Remembered ............................ 15 
Forthcoming Events ....................... 16-18 
Other SCD Organisations .................. 18-19 
A Medley of Photographs, Credits ........... 20 

The  AGM of London Branch took place on 10 June 2017 and we are grateful  
to those members who attended. As you will have read in The Reel 300 our 
objectives for the coming year are: 

a) Encourage more people to enjoy the benefits of Scottish country 
dancing 

b) Attract new members and encourage existing members to renew their 
membership 

c) Re-launch the Children’s Class 

d) Improve attendance at our classes 

We will endeavour to do our best to meet these aims, but we will also need 
the help and support of our members to enable us to do so. Therefore, if you are able to offer 
any practical help please do get in touch with me. We also hope you will attend the numerous 
events and classes we organise on your behalf. If you are not a member of the RSCDS, then 
consider the benefits of becoming one. 

Ireen Goulding retired from the Committee and we thank her for all her work for the Branch 
during the past few years. We welcome Joanne Lawrence to the Committee who will be taking 
on the role of Secretary from Ireen who stepped into this position a year ago. 

Edward Bunting is no longer able to take on the role of Editor of The Reel for personal reasons 
but will play a part in its production. The Reel for the immediate future will therefore not 
have an Editor but will be produced by an editorial team which will comprise Edward Bunting, 
Daniel Capron, Katy Sweetman, Ian and Meryl Thomson and Stephen Webb. 

We will be holding our New Season Dance on 16 September 2017, which will be to the music of 
Craigellachie, and on 21 October 2017 we will be holding our Annual Day School and Musicians’ 
Workshop. With a line-up of excellent teachers and musicians it is a day not to be missed. We 
also have a number of other events and classes planned for you in the future including a  
St. Andrew’s Night Ceilidh on 18 November 2017 dancing to the Caledonian Reelers, so please 
come along, support your Branch, and as I have said in the past, support all those on the 
Committee, and our volunteers, who work so hard on your behalf. 

I look forward to seeing you all on the dance floor. 

Feedback: Please Tell Us 

To Readers of The Reel: With the passing of our tercentennial issue it seemed an apposite 
and overdue time to make some changes in the appearance and layout. The Reel Editorial 
Team would like very much to hear from readers as to whether they like these changes or not 
and whether you may have other changes in mind that could improve our Branch magazine. 
Please tell us at editor@rscdslondon.org.uk 

A closer look at the contents of this issue 

mailto:info@rscds.org
http://www.rscds.org
mailto:chairman@rscdslondon.org.uk?subject=RSCDS%20London
mailto:secretary@rscdslondon.org.uk?subject=RSCDS%20London
mailto:treasurer@rscdslondon.org.uk?subject=RSCDS%20London
http://www.rscdslondon.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/RSCDSLondon
http://www.facebook.com/RSCDSLondon
mailto:editor@rscdslondon.org.uk
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London Branch Matters 

£1,046 to the cost of the open air dancing. 
2017 will see these funds exhausted, though. 
The Reel made a profit of £927 after the 
apportionment of the Life Members’ appeal. 

Bookstall 
This generated a small surplus of £71 as stock 
is re-aligned to buyers’ needs. 

Demonstration team 
This appears as “fundraising activities” i.e. 
£2,083 - £1,465 = £618 surplus which is a 
good turn round from an expected £500 
subsidy. 

Administration Costs 
The only other figure to comment on is the 
admin costs (£355) – down on last year. This 
is made up as follows: 

Postage and secretarial £110  
Insurance £119  
AGM £95  
Membership expenses £31 

The patron’s tea party cost the Branch £314 
and was covered by the Andrew Cockett 
donation. 

Thanks to the hospitality of Peter Knight and 
Margaret Shaw, there were no costs for 
Branch committee meetings this year. 

We are very fortunate to have the various 
bequests which enable us to tackle projects 
in the knowledge that we have sufficient 
funds to back them up. Open air dancing in 
Kensington Gardens was funded by the 
Twining legacy, but the Youth class has now 
exhausted its funding, although the Bill 
Ireland legacy remains largely untouched. 

Donations and legacies raised a further £300 
for designated funds, and just over £600 to 
support the Reel in the Life and Long Term 
members’ fund. Most donations benefited 
from the tax reclaim from HMRC for gift aid. 

Membership income remained steady, and 
our share of subscription income was 
maintained at £2,345. 

Investment income was slightly up, and 
contributed a total of £1,809. 

I would like to express my thanks to my 
fellow officers and convenors, who are 
always on top of their paperwork and enable 
me to keep the accounts on the straight and 
narrow. Also to George Potts who acts as 
classes cashier and Lena Robinson, who 
keeps track of the teachers’ and musicians’ 
payments. As ever, the biggest thanks are 
due to Robert Elliott, the independent 
examiner, who does so much to pull these 
accounts together. 

 Aged 12-17 Aged 18-24 25 and over Second 
branch 
member 

Joint 
(per 
person) 

The Reel 
electronically 

£14 £20 £24 £4 £20 

The Reel by post (UK) £16 £22 £26 £6 £22 

The Reel by post 
(Europe) 

£22 £28 £32 £12 £28 

The Reel by post  
(Rest of the World) 

£25 £31 £35 £15 £31 

The current cost of RSCDS membership through the London Branch is as follows: 

Membership  

London Branch AGM 2017 
by Margaret Catchick 

The AGM of the London Branch took place on 
Saturday 10 June 2017. 

Margaret Catchick, chairing the meeting, 
thanked those present for attending. She 
summarised the Branch Report for 2016-2017 
which had been sent out with Reel 300, after 
which Simon Wales presented the accounts. 

As the number of nominations did not exceed 
the number of places available on the 
Committee, no ballot was necessary and 
those nominated were elected to the 
Committee. The make-up of the 2017-2018 
Committee is therefore as follows: 
Chairman: Margaret Catchick 
Treasurer: Simon Wales 
Secretary: Joanne Lawrence 
Committee Members: Elaine Davies, Jenny 
Kendrick, George Potts, Jerry Reinstein, 
Thelma-Jane Robb, Margaret Shaw 

Ireen Goulding stepped down from the 
Committee after a number of years, having 
also taken on the role of Secretary a year 
ago, and was thanked for all her work during 
this period. Joanne Lawrence takes over 
from Ireen as Secretary and was welcomed to 
the Committee. 

As there were no motions to be voted on, the 
meeting proceeded smoothly. Elizabeth 
Bennett wished to record congratulations to 
Andrew Kellett on being the first non-Scot to 
become Chairman Elect of the Society. In 
response Andrew Kellett took the 
opportunity of reminding everyone present 
that London Branch members were extremely 
fortunate to have a Branch which was so 
active and which provided so much for its 
members. 

Next year's AGM will take place on Saturday,  
9 June 2018 and will be followed by the End 
of Season Dance. 

RSCDS London Branch Accounts 2016-2017 
by Simon Wales, Branch Treasurer 10 June 2017 

As promised at the recent AGM, here are my 
comments on the accounts, with apologies 
once again that the tight timescales and Reel 
publication dates make it impossible to 
circulate these to all members before the 
AGM. 

The accounts show a net incoming resource 
figure of £2,307 – and there is also an 
unrealised gain on investments of £3,656. 
This also includes planned expenditure from 
our legacy funds of £1,921. 

The accounts are constructed in such a way 
as to make it easier to work out how each 
area of Branch activity has performed – 
classes, youth activities, dances, publicity, 
bookstall and demonstration team – you just 
have to subtract the costs from the income. 

Classes 
Fees, less hire of halls, less teachers and 
musicians’ expenses: £16,490 - £9,444 - 
£8,716 = £1,670 deficit. This is within 
budget, and is accounted for almost entirely 
by the heavy losses on the technique, and 
basic classes, and the trial classes in 
Stanmore. The Day School made a healthy 
profit of £649. 

Youth Activities 
Income less expenditure: £574 – £2,871 = 
£2,297 deficit. This reflects the subsidy paid 
to the UCL class of just under £400 with the 
children’s class subsidised by the remaining 
£381 of the Telfer donation. The costs 
reflect the support from the Branch for the 
two dances and the classes, but the 
committee decided that a rethink was 
needed as the classes with two students 
were unsustainable, and the final dance 
attracted no dancers other than those at the 
class in the morning. The Anniversary Fund 
for youth outreach remains largely unspent, 
and is being earmarked for the relaunch of 
the children’s classes. 

Dances 
Income less expenditure: £9,194 - £7,253 = 
£2,071 surplus, which is £1,000 over budget. 
Christmas and especially Burns’ Night dances 
did well again this year, but some other 
dances still attracted too few dancers. The 
dances held on the half-term Wednesday 
evening are still proving popular and are 
covering their cost. St Columba’s are 
increasing their charges so this will be 
reflected in a modest increase in ticket 
prices next season. 

Publicity and The Reel 
The net cost of publicity this year was  
£300 – after the Twining fund contribution of 

London Branch membership benefits 
include reduced rates at Branch classes, 
dances and events, and receiving The Reel, 
while RSCDS membership includes the 
biannual publication, Scottish Country 
Dancer, and 10% discounts on items from 
the RSCDS shop. Full details may be found 
and membership may be purchased on the 
Branch website www.rscdslondon.org.uk 
with PayPal and standing order options 
available. Membership enquiries should be 
sent to the Membership Secretary,  
Gaynor Curtis, 60 Bishops Wood, Woking 
GU21 3QB, 01483 721989 or 
membership@rscdslondon.org.uk 

Society AGM and 
Conference Weekend 

The Society AGM and Conference 
Weekend will take place at the Bell’s 
Sports Centre, Perth from 3 - 5 November 
2017. The weekend will include dances, 
classes, and an Open Forum with the AGM 
taking place on Saturday afternoon. This 
year on the Friday evening there will be a 
country dance in the Main Arena and a 
ceilidh dance in the Coaching Hall with 
the Ball taking place on Saturday evening. 
The Weekend will start with a Teachers’ 
Conference. Further details available at 
www.rscds.org  

http://www.rscdslondon.org.uk
mailto:membership@rscdslondon.org.uk?subject=RSCDS%20London%20Branch%20Membership
http://www.rscds.org/
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London Branch Dances and Classes 

Wednesday 25 October 2017 
7.30 – 10.30pm 

Doors open at 7pm 
St Columba’s Church, Pont Street  

SW1X 0BD 
Sandra Smith and Barbara Manning 

 
Saw ye my wee thing .................... 25/9 
A Highland Welcome .... Guide (ex-Collins) 
Up in the Air .............................. 20/2 
The Westminster Reel ................... 45/1 
New Year Jig ............................. 51/8 
Monymusk ................................. 11/2 
St Columba’s 60th Anniversary Reel .......  
 ................................... The Reel 298 
 

Mr Watson’s Favourite ............ Graded 9 
The Happy Meeting ...................... 29/9 
A Reel for Jeannie ....................... 40/1 
The Sauchie Haugh ..............  Leaflet/29 
St Andrew’s Fair ...................... 5/1982 
The Wind on Loch Fyne .......... Dunedin 1 
The Deil amang the Tailors ............. 14/7 

Extra: 
The Sailor ................................. 24/4 

  

Admission includes light refreshments 
RSCDS members £11, Non-members £13 

Full time students (with card) and  
spectators £6. All children (under 16) free 

All tickets to be purchased (cash only)  
on the door. All dances will be recapped/

walked through 

 

Crib available at http://bit.ly/2rlTO7O  

Autumn Wednesday Dance 

Saturday 21 October 2017 
6.00 – 9.00pm 

Paddington Academy, Marylands Road, 
London W9 2DR 

Ian Muir (Prestwick) and the  
Day School Musicians 

  
Hooper’s Jig .......... Collins/Guide to SCD 
Cramond Bridge .......................London 
The Duchess Tree ............ Drewry/Brodie 
Napier’s Index ............................45/8 
The Piper and the Penguin ........ Scotia/6 
The Byron Strathspey...... Drewry/Deeside 
The New Rigged Ship ..................... 9/7 
 
Catch the Wind ...........................45/5 
The Wee Cooper o’ Fife .. Foss/Song Tunes 
Sugar Candie .............................26/9 
Maxwell’s Rant ......................... 18/10 
Major Ian Stewart ........................35/4 
Glasgow Country Dance .................23/6 
The Reel of The Royal Scots .... Leaflet/27 

 
Evening dance with ceilidh items will  

follow the London Day School 
 

RSCDS members £7, Non-members £8 
Tickets available in advance or purchased 
(cash only) on the door. All dances will be 

recapped. See p6 for details of the  
Day School, or visit the website for more 

information and to download the  
application forms.  
Crib available at 

http://bit.ly/2voDZiu  

Day School Evening Dance 

Saturday 18 November 2017 
7.00 – 10.30pm 

Doors open at 6.30pm 
St Columba’s Church, Pont Street  

SW1X 0BD 
Caledonian Reelers  

with MC Simon Wales 
 
 

Come and celebrate St Andrew’s Night 
with an evening of ceilidh dances, 

including all your favourites:  
Gay Gordons,  

Canadian Barn Dance, Bluebell Polka, 
Britannia Two Step,  

The Dashing White Sergeant,  
St Bernard’s Waltz,  

The Eightsome Reel, Strip the Willow, 
Circle Waltz and many more.  

Admission includes hot refreshments 
with a glass of wine 

 

RSCDS members £16, Non-members £20 
Full time students (with card) and 

spectators £8.  

All children (under 16) free.  

All tickets to be purchased (cash only) on 
the door.  

All dances will be walked through 

(Whet your appetite - see Simon Wales’ 
article on p8) 

St Andrew’s Ceilidh Dance 

RSCDS London dance events in 2018 

The following dates have been confirmed for next season. Events take place at  
St Columba’s Church, Pont Street, London SW1X 0BD from 7.00 – 10.30pm (doors open at 
6.30pm), except where noted. 

2018 
Saturday  13 January Burns’ Ceilidh Dance Caledonian Reelers 
Wednesday  14 February Winter Wednesday Dance TBA 
Saturday   24 March Combined Societies Dance  Craigellachie  
  (St Columba’s Dancers hosting) 
Wednesday 30 May Summer Wednesday Dance  TBA 
Saturday  9 June End of Season Dance  TBA 
  following the Branch AGM 

Further events to be announced in future issues of The Reel and www.rscdslondon.org.uk 

Saturday 16 December 2017 
6.45 for 7.00 – 10.30pm 
Doors open at 6.30pm 

St Columba’s Church, Pont Street  
SW1X 0BD 

Ian Robertson and his SCD Band 
 

The Happy Meeting ..................... 29/9 
Up in the Air ............................. 20/2 
Maxwell’s Rant ......................... 18/10 
The Kelloholm Jig ................ Leaflet/12 
Mrs Milne of Kinneff ............. Leaflet/20 
The Clansman ............................ 32/8 
Jennifer’s Jig ......................... Drewry 
The Sauchie Haugh ............... Leaflet/29 
Ray Milbourne ............. Carnforth Coll. 1 
 

The Hollin Buss .......................... 24/8 
Sugar Candie ............................. 26/9 
The Westminster Reel .................. 45/1 
Rodney’s Rant ............. Diamond Jubilee 
The Glasgow Highlanders ................ 2/3 
The College Hornpipe ................. 20/12 
Dancing in the Street ................... 42/4 
Jean Martin of Aberdeen ......... 3 for 2006 
The Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh .. 39/7 

 
Admission includes reception drink and 

refreshments 
RSCDS members £19, Non-members £22  

Full time students (with card) and 
spectators £10.  

All children (under 16) free 
 

All tickets to be purchased (cash only)  
on the door 

All dances will be recapped. 
Those with highland/evening dress are 

encouraged to wear it 
Crib available at  

http://bit.ly/2sRA6pE 

Christmas Dance 

    Very Advanced Scottish Dance Class 

A special class on Sunday 3 December in central London for the very 
advanced dancer with expert tuition from Mervyn Short.  

See p5 for full details (under Coram’s Fields).   

Seize the opportunity to polish your dancing technique! 

We can help you afford it 

The RSCDS and the London Branch recognise the importance of supporting the teachers, 
musicians and dancers of the future. As such, scholarships are available for young people (25 
and under) to attend RSCDS residential schools as a dancer or as a musician, and for any 
member to take the RSCDS Teaching Certificate at Summer School. Details of RSCDS 
scholarships are set out on the website under Courses. However, note that the deadline for 
RSCDS scholarships for Summer School is in November each year.  

Applicants from London Branch member for scholarships should get in touch with our 
Secretary, Joanne Lawrence, via secretary@rscdslondon.org.uk  

London Branch also has funds to support any event promoting Scottish country dancing among 
young people in the London area. We are a charity and want to help you improve your skills 
and enjoyment of SCD, and to support you in passing on your enthusiasm and knowledge to the 
next generation. This fund increased in 2016 thanks to a generous donation following the 
closure of the Waverley Scottish Country Dance Club, for which London Branch is very grateful. 

http://bit.ly/2rlTO7O
http://bit.ly/2voDZiu
http://www.rscdslondon.org.uk
http://bit.ly/2sRA6pE
mailto:secretary@rscdslondon.org.uk
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Band Hall, 93 Guilford St, London WC1N 1DN 

Sunday 3 December 2017 11.00am – 1.00pm 

Very Advanced  

with teacher Mervyn Short  
Musicians: Ian and Meryl Thomson 

A class aimed at the very advanced dancer 
who is able to perform and execute all steps 
and formations to a high standard of dancing 
and assimilate instructions quickly. 

Class fee: £9 (RSCDS members) and £10 (Non-
members). 

For details contact Margaret Catchick 
chairman@rscdslondon.org.uk or 
Jenny Kendrick classes@rscdslondon.org.uk 

Underground: Russell Square 
Free on-street parking available. 

Coram’s Fields 

A monthly class on Tuesdays for advanced 
dancers, taught by Mervyn Short, with music 
provided by Sandra Smith, to work on a 
repertoire of dances that can be used for 
public displays. Classes are held from 7.00 – 
9.00pm in the Upper Hall at St Columba’s 
Church, Pont Street, London SW1X 0BD. 

If you have a sense of fun and the ability to 
reflect the joy of Scottish country dancing to 
the general public, do come along and give 
us a try. Anyone interested in joining is asked 
to have a good grasp of Scottish dance steps 
and formations. For further information 
please contact Elaine Davies at 
demteam@rscdslondon.org.uk 

Representing the Branch 

Park Walk, London SW10 0AY 

Wednesdays 7.00 - 9.00pm during term time  
 
20 September - 29 November 2017 with half 
term 25 October (6 December is Classes’ 
Christmas party night)  

 

Beginners and Improvers  

 

with teacher Jane Rose  

An introduction to basic steps and formations 
for new dancers while supporting others to 
develop their technique and general dancing 
skills. 

Intermediate  

 

with teacher Gillian O’Dell  

For dancers who have a working knowledge 
of the steps and formations found in Scottish 
country dancing and who are looking to 
improve their technique, self-awareness and 
enjoyment in dancing. 

Advanced  

 

with teachers Maureen Campbell, Pat Davoll 
and Deborah McLachlan 

For good dancers who are looking to develop 
their technique, confidence, performance, 
style and enjoyment of the dance. 

 

Musicians: Ian Cutts, Ian Robertson,  
Sandra Smith 

 

Class fee: £75 per term or £9 per night for 
RSCDS members, £85 per term or £10 per 
night for Non-members 

Underground: South Kensington, Sloane 
Square. 

Free on-street parking available after 6.30pm 
in nearby streets. 

Buses: 11, 22, 19, 49, 328, 319, 345 

No entry into the school permitted before 
6.40pm. No smoking or vaping on school 
premises. 

Park Walk Primary School  

St Columba’s Church  

Upper Hall, Pont St, London SW1X 0BD 

Wednesdays 2.30 - 4.30pm during term time 

20 September - 13 December 2017 with half 
term 1 November 
 

Mixed Ability  

 

with teacher Jeni Rutherford   

A social class suitable for dancers with at 
least some knowledge of basic steps and 
formations. Visitors welcome. 

Class fee: £7 per class to recorded music 

For further information contact Jeni: 
jrutherford@freeuk.com 

Underground: Knightsbridge, Sloane Square. 

Buses: 19, 22, 137, 452, C1 

Richmond 

Oddfellows Hall, Parkshot, Richmond  
TW9 2RT 

Wednesdays 8.00 - 10.00pm during term 
time 

20 September - 29 November 2017 with half 
term 25 October (6 December is Class 
Christmas party night)  
 

Beginners and Improvers  

 

with teacher Judith Jones  

An introduction to basic steps and formations 
for new dancers while supporting others to 
develop their technique and general dancing 
skills. 

Class fee: £6 per class to recorded music 

Underground/Train: Richmond. 

Buses: 65, 190, 371, 391, 419, 490, 493 

Saturday 7 October 2017: Lumen URC,  
88 Tavistock Place, London WC1H 9RS 

Underground: Russell Square, Kings Cross  

Saturday 11 November 2017: Crown Court 
Church, Russell Street, London WC2B 5EZ 

Underground: Covent Garden.  

Third venue and date to be announced on the 
Branch website. 

Time: 10.15 - 11.45am  
 

“TASTER CLASSES” 

with teachers: James Fairbairn and  
Jenny Kendrick 

Three classes aimed at families in London 
who might want to join in Scottish dancing 
(please see announcement on p8).  

Class fee per dancer: £5 

For further information please contact 
Marjory: childrensclass@rscdslondon.org.uk  

 

Families in London  
Dance Scottish 

The London Branch runs a large 
number of classes throughout  

the year.  
Some of these are regular classes 

during term-time, others are 
specialist classes in advanced 

technique and classes for  
young people.  

Malet St, WC1E 7HY 

Thursdays 6.00 - 7.30pm during term time 

University of London and UCLU Folk 
Society A class for students, staff and alumni 
of the University of London. £2 per class.  

For further information contact Elaine Davies 
at youthcoordinator@rscdslondon.org.uk  

Student Central 

https://www.rscdslondon.org.uk/category/branchactivities/branchclasses/techniqueclass/
https://www.rscdslondon.org.uk/category/branchactivities/branchclasses/sundayadvancedtechniqueclass/
mailto:chairman@rscdslondon.org.uk
mailto:classes@rscdslondon.org.uk
mailto:demteam@rscdslondon.org.uk
https://www.rscdslondon.org.uk/category/branchactivities/branchclasses/basicskillsandimprovers/
https://www.rscdslondon.org.uk/category/branchactivities/branchclasses/intermediateclass/
https://www.rscdslondon.org.uk/category/branchactivities/branchclasses/techniqueclass/
https://www.rscdslondon.org.uk/category/branchactivities/branchclasses/mixedabilityclass/
mailto:jrutherford@freeuk.com
https://www.rscdslondon.org.uk/category/branchactivities/branchclasses/basicskillsandimprovers/
mailto:classes@rscdslondon.org.uk
https://www.rscdslondon.org.uk/category/branchactivities/branchclasses/beginnersclassinrichmond/
https://www.rscdslondon.org.uk/category/branchactivities/branchclasses/beginnersclassinrichmond/
mailto:youthcoordinator@rscdslondon.org.uk
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RSCDS London Branch Day School and Musicians’ Workshop 

Musicians’ Workshop  

This year’s Musicians’ Workshop will be led by accordionist and band leader Ian Muir (Prestwick). The 
workshop is open to players with a suggested minimum of Grade 5. The workshop is principally aimed at 
giving musicians a grounding in good technique in playing for dancing and will cover such areas as:  
• Accompaniment skills and the importance of playing sympathetically for both fellow musicians and 
dancers • The unusual phrases of 10 bars e.g. in The Wee Cooper o’ Fife • The nuances of ‘pastoral’ 

strathspey playing as opposed to the Scottish ‘snap’ in strong strathspeys • Maintaining a solid rhythm and 
speed during a set of tunes • Setting the proper speed for different reel types. 

There are classes for four levels of dancers: 

Very Advanced - To qualify for this class applicants must be able to perform and 
execute all steps and formations to a very high standard of dancing. They must also 
be able to illustrate good phrasing, handing and covering. In addition, dancers must 
be able to assimilate instructions quickly and sustain a high level of performance 
throughout both classes. 

Advanced - Applicants must be very good dancers with a sound knowledge of all 
steps and formations and should be able to execute them accurately. In addition, 
dancers should possess quick powers of assimilation of instruction and be able to 
maintain a good level of performance throughout both classes. 

Mixed Ability - Applicants should have a good standard of dancing with a sound 
knowledge of steps and formations. They should also be looking to improve their 
personal technique.  

Newcomers & Improvers - Applicants should have knowledge of basic steps and 
formations. 

Saturday 21 October 2017  
Paddington Academy, Marylands Road, London W9 2DR       Teachers Musicians 

For an application form containing further details for both the Day School and the Musicians’ 
Workshop, please contact Margaret Catchick, 251 Botley Road, Ley Hill, Chesham,  

Bucks, HP5 1YD, enclosing an SAE Tel: 01494 772305, or email dayschool@rscdslondon.org.uk 
Application forms are also obtainable on the Branch website, at Branch dances, or from your class teacher. 

CLASSES TO SUIT EVERYONE - DON’T MISS IT! 

Lindsey Ibbotson 

Helen Russell 

William Williamson 

Ian Muir (Prestwick) 

Barbara Manning 

Ian Muir 

Judith Muir 

Tom Ibbotson 

Ian Robertson 

Day School Programme 

Time Activity 

10:00 - 10:30 Enrolment and coffee 

10:30 - 12:30 
 
Morning 
session 

Class Teacher Musician 

Very Advanced Helen Russell Barbara Manning 

Advanced William Williamson  Ian Muir (Craigellachie) 

Mixed Ability Tom Ibbotson  Judith Muir 

Newcomers & Improvers Lindsey Ibbotson Ian Robertson 

Musicians’ Workshop Ian Muir (Prestwick) 

12:30 - 
2:00pm 
 
Lunch 

A lunch may be purchased comprising a baked potato or rice with a choice 
of fillings (including a vegetarian option) plus salad, fruit or apple pie with 
custard or cream, coffee or tea and a glass of wine. Alternatively, there are 
facilities for packed lunches or pubs and cafés in the local area. 

2:00 - 4:00 
 
Afternoon 
session 

Class Teacher Musician 

Very Advanced William Williamson  Ian Muir (Craigellachie)

Advanced Helen Russell Barbara Manning 

Mixed Ability Lindsey Ibbotson  Ian Robertson 

Newcomers & Improvers Tom Ibbotson Judith Muir 

Musicians’ Workshop Ian Muir (Prestwick) 

4:00 - 4:30 Tea 

4:30 - 5:30 
 
Optional 
extras 

Class Teacher Musician 

Ladies’ Step Helen Russell Barbara Manning 

Highland William Williamson Ian Robertson 

Dances from The  Lindsey & Tom Ibbotson Judith Muir 
London Jubilee Book 
 

If you do not wish to do anything too active you may prefer to enjoy some 
free time before the evening dance. The choice is yours.  

6:00 - 9:00 Evening dance with Ceilidh Items. Dancing will be to Ian Muir 
(Prestwick) and the Day School Musicians (for programme see p3). 
Tickets are available in advance from Margaret Catchick or on the 
door.  

mailto:dayschool@rscdslondon.org.uk
http://www.rscdslondon.org.uk
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IAN ROBERTSON AND HIS SCOTTISH 
COUNTRY DANCE BAND 
Solo, duo or trio available for Scottish 
country dances, classes, weddings, ceilidhs 
and reeling events.  
Contact Ian Robertson on 01296 630682 or 
ibrobertson@btinternet.com 

Soloist: PETER JENKINS 
Solo accordion for workshops, classes, day 
schools and ‘smaller functions’. 
020 8581 0359 or peter@kafoozalum.co.uk 

THE FRANK REID SCOTTISH DANCE BAND 
Broadcasting band for Scottish country 
dances, Reeling, Ceilidhs and Weddings. Any 
size of band from one to seven with PA to 
match from 100 to 2000 watts. Particularly 
interested in any ideas for expansion of 
ceilidh market. The Granary, Park Lane, 
Finchampstead, Wokingham RG40 4QL. Tel/
Fax: 0118 932 8983 or reel@frankreid.com 

CALEDONIAN REELERS 
Well established three-piece SCD band, 
consisting of accordionist, fiddler and 
drummer. Caller/piper can also be supplied. 
Available for RSCDS dances, ceilidhs, 
weddings, reeling. Anywhere, anytime for 
your function. Please contact Derek Chappell 
01206 764232 / Mary Felgate 07866 757401 
for further information, or 
derek_chappell@aol.co.uk 

KAFOOZALUM COUNTRY  
DANCE BAND 
Music for Scottish country dancing anywhere, 
anytime. For further details and availability, 
please telephone  
Peter Jenkins on 020 8581 0359, 
peter@kafoozalum.co.uk or our Ceilidh 
website at www.kafoozalum.co.uk 

Bands 

Scottish

Band

DanceCountry

M

A
c

B

B
cM

I
N

S

I N
S

Contact: Mike McGuinness Tel: 020 8398 6799
or Tel/Fax: 020 8546 0075 (business hours)

 

Music Matters 

Notes from Across The Pond by Peter Macfarlane 

Not having lived in the UK for fourteen years and a rare visitor to London anyway, it was a 
surreal moment, one recent rainy evening in May, walking along Brompton Road, to hear 
echoes of my name in the air. The voice belonged to none other than Stephen Webb; we were 
both destined for St Columba’s Church in Pont St, he to dance, me to play with Chris Oxtoby 
at the Little Ship Club dance evening. It is at Stephen’s invitation over a cup of hot chocolate 
that I now put fingers to keys. For those who once knew me, this may serve as a “Whatever 
happened to …?” article. 

Following fifteen years of playing on the 
Scottish dance scene, largely in south-eastern 
England but also occasionally farther afield, 
playing with many of the then extant bands as 
an itinerant fiddler as well as latterly in my own 
duo with Lilian Linden, I emigrated to Vermont 
in the USA and took up the life of a more or less 
full-time musician. 

The foundation for all of this was laid in the 
early 1980s: discovering Scottish dancing opened 
up a world of music that has infused and shaped 
my life ever since. Through my friendship with 
the Robertson family I became involved in the 
annual Aylesbury Fiddle Rally in the late 1980s, 
and recognise now that rehearsals for this were 
instrumental in developing my playing ability. I 
was later to be at the sharp end of this event 
for a decade through the 1990s, but prior to this 
my involvement led to my being suggested as a 
substitute in McBain’s Band for a dance in 
October 1988. Having struggled to learn 88 
tunes in a week that dance was a scary 

experience indeed, but, with thanks to Bill Farr and Alan Humberstone, it launched a career 
which now sees me making a living largely through music. 

In 1994 I was invited to join the music staff for the Scottish Week at Pinewoods Camp in 
Massachusetts, run by the RSCDS Boston Branch. It was on that trip that I met Viveka Fox, also 
a fiddler on the staff, who, after a mere nine years of trans-Atlantic courtship, finally 
wrenched me out of the Old Country to tie the knot in the New World. During that time Viveka 
had joined Rick Klein and Brian Perkins in a newly formed band, Atlantic Crossing, playing for 
contra dances, concerts and more. On my sojourns across The Pond I added a part-time fourth 
member to the trio. While I was still living in England, they came across on tour in 2000 and 
2002, packing four of us with instruments into my Ford Fiesta. It was natural that, on my 
emigration, the band should become a full-time quartet. 

Atlantic Crossing has now been performing for over twenty years, and is, other than my 
transition from part-time to full-time, facing this year only its second change of personnel, 
always a time of uncertainty. At the last change in 2011, Viveka and I cast around for ideas to 
fill the potential void, and started a second band, Frost and Fire, with Aaron Marcus and Hollis 
Easter. Whereas Atlantic Crossing is largely string-driven (guitar, fiddles, mandolin, bouzouki, 
tenor banjo), together with other instruments, Frost and Fire has a different sound, largely 
piano, flute, fiddles, concertina and border pipes, as well as some overlap of other 
instruments. Frost and Fire plays for contra, Scottish and English country dancing, as well as 
concerts and more. 

Of course, living in a rural state with sparse population, local gigs are sporadic. Scottish 
dances are even rarer, but in 2015 Frost and Fire hit the big time by being invited to play for 
the RSCDS Boston Branch’s Highland Ball. Both of my bands are at times invited to fly to 
distant locations to play for dance weekends across the country, and both play for weddings 
and other celebrations. Apart from playing music, I also give private fiddle lessons and 
occasional fiddling workshops (another string to my bow!) and a few years ago one of my 
students and I realised our common ambition: we founded the Champlain Valley Scottish 
Fiddle Club, an informal group that meets once a month. As the self-appointed musical 
director, I get to choose the tunes, and usually offer stylistic hints so that we can all try to 
play with a Scottish accent. In addition, I have been commissioned to compose a few tunes by 
local Scottish dancers, primarily to accompany dances that they have devised to honour other 
local dancers. These have added to the wealth of self-penned compositions, several of which 
we regularly play. 

Moving to the US would inevitably involve some life changes. In 2003 I gave up my secure job 
as a sixth form college science teacher, sold my house, emigrated and got married, all in the 
same year as ticking off another decade of life. Whilst self-employment as a musician is 
something of a sketchy existence, it has also allowed me much greater freedom to use my 
time as I will. Not least, having built a double garage with workshop soon after arriving in 
Vermont, I now spend some of my time crafting cedar-strip canoes, mainly my own designs, 
doing business as Otter Creek Smallcraft Canoe & Kayak. We now have a small fleet of canoes 
that we use for camping trips largely in the Adirondack Mountains of New York State, which 
are our sunset vista from home. And in 2013, I paddled solo a canoe of my own creation the 
length of the Northern Forest Canoe Trail. That is a tale in its own right, too long for here, but 
the freedom to indulge such fantasies is one of the bonuses of life as a freelance musician. 

I still return quite regularly to the UK, and, just as recently at Pont St, occasionally get to play 
with old friends (on this occasion using Edward Bunting’s fiddle), re-kindling the joy of 
yesteryear. The accompanying photo taken by Stephen leaves no doubt about this. 

Branch Bookstall 

Copies of Book 51 and its CD, with other 
books, CDs and Branch badges, will be for 
sale at the dance on 16 September 2017, the 
Day School and other Branch events. They 
can also be sent out by post. Some high-
quality CDs by well-known bands are now for 
sale at bargain prices. Current stock is listed 
on the Branch website 
www.rscdslondon.org.uk  
Contact Daniel (see below) with any queries 
or orders. 

Daniel Capron bookstall@rscdslondon.org.uk  
74B Thurlow Park Road, London SE21 8HY 
020 8670 6918 

Highland Wear for sale 

“Stewart Hunting” Prince Charlie jacket, 
pure wool, made by Douane, Edinburgh 46 
(?) inch waist, Waistcoat 44 inch waist, 
Trousers pure wool, lining 100% polyester, 
Dressed by Scotland, (29 inch leg, 40 inch 
waist). Offers invited: John Warner 
johnwarner56@btinternet.com 

mailto:ibrobertson@btinternet.com
mailto:peter@kafoozalum.co.uk
mailto:reel@frankreid.com
mailto:derek_chappell@aol.co.uk
mailto:peter@kafoozalum.co.uk
http://www.kafoozalum.co.uk
http://www.rscdslondon.org.uk
mailto:bookstall@rscdslondon.org.uk
mailto:johnwarner56@btinternet.com
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London Branch News and Reports 

Although never having set out to be an entertainer, I have become one by default 
in my 25 years of calling for ceilidhs with bands such as Kafoozalum, Green 
Ginger, Craigellachie, Strathallan, Ian Robertson and Dave Hall, to name but a 
few! 

There is a fine balance between giving enough information, with enough 
humour, at the right time for dancers to be able to enjoy the dance, and 
spending the whole time shouting instructions over the music. Good calling 

can add to the feeling of achievement, giving people space to enjoy the event 
without fear of going wrong. It is also important to form a quick view of the 

potential of a crowd and tailor the programme accordingly. Different events require different 
levels of guidance. Reelers generally know the limited number of dancers they have on their 
programmes, and only want organising into sets, unless, of course, they have encouraged a 
large number of novices to a charity event because everyone knows The Reel of the 51st 
Division - Aberdonian style, don’t they? 

Those organising Scottish weddings ask for a caller because “we have a number of English 
friends coming, and whilst we know all the dances, they will need some help.” In these cases, 
usually one finds that they know three or four dances from school days, and need just as much 
help with the other dances as their English friends! Weddings, Burns’ Nights and significant 
birthdays are the most commonly suited for ceilidhs. It can be argued that a ceilidh is the 
ideal sort of dancing for a wedding, as it enables the different generations to mix, without the 
old ones hiding in the bar to escape the disco, or the young ones cringing at the sight of their 
elders doing ballroom dancing! I have to say it is often the youngsters who are better at 
listening to instructions – perhaps because they have not yet lost the ability, or maybe 
because they are less under the influence of alcohol.  Talking of which, I did once have to 
guide an inebriated mother of the bride away from a flaming torch as her chiffon skirt was 
perilously close to the flame…. Even after all these years, it is still fun (indeed, even the 
occasional event which is not, has to be made fun for the guests), and that is half of the art of 
calling – achieving the right blend of talk and silence, and having the confidence that once 
launched into a dance, most people can get along well. After all, what’s the worst that can 
happen? 

Bring your friends to the Branch ceilidhs – St Andrews Night on 18 November 2017, or Burns’ 
Night on 13 January 2018, both at St Columba’s Church hall, and you might surprise them and 
yourself. 

We are on the move again! 
by Classes Sub-Committee 

CLASSES UPDATE 

Unfortunately, we have once again had to 
move the venue of our Wednesday evening 
classes. Colville Primary School, where we 
have been holding our classes since January, 
are having building works undertaken over 
the next one to two years and are not able to 
guarantee that we can have the halls we 
require in September. We are grateful to 
Colville for all the help they have given us 
during the past six months. 

We are, however, fortunate to be returning 
to Park Walk Primary School, Park Walk, 
Chelsea, where we held our classes for a 
number of years until 2014 when we 
unfortunately had to search for a new venue.  
Whilst in the past the school had a small car 
park which they allowed us to use, we will no 
longer be able to use this. There is, however, 
free on-street parking available nearby after 
6.30pm for those wishing to travel by car.  
Please be aware that we are unable to enter 
the building until 6.40pm. In addition no 
smoking or vaping is allowed on the school 
premises. As Park Walk has three halls we 
are able to continue to offer a Beginners and 
Improvers Class, Intermediate Class and an 
Advanced Class on a Wednesday evening. 

So please do come along, put 20 September 
2017 in your diary now, and join us for our 
weekly classes at Park Walk - with such 
excellent teachers and musicians, we are 
sure you will not be disappointed.  

In addition to our Central London classes, the 
Branch is continuing with its Beginners/
Improvers class in Richmond which takes 
place on a Wednesday evening. The Branch 
also runs a very successful Mixed Ability Class 
on a Wednesday between 2.30 and 4.30pm at 
St. Columba’s Church, Pont Street for those 
wishing to attend an afternoon class. 

Over the next season it is our intention to 
hold at least two classes for the Very 
Advancer dancer on a Sunday morning. The 
first of these will take place on Sunday  
3 December 2017 at Coram's Fields, WC1N 
1DN between 11am and 1pm. 

Further details of all our classes can be found 
on our website www.rscdslondon.org.uk 

The Branch would appreciate any help from 
members in promoting our classes. If you are 
able to offer any help then please do get in 
touch with either Jenny Kendrick, Margaret 
Catchick or George Potts. If we are to 
maintain Scottish country dancing in the 
London area, we need an influx of new 
dancers and potential new members so 
please encourage your friends to try this 
wonderful pastime and promote not only the 
health benefits of SCD, but the sociability of 
the dance and, most importantly for those 
who are on their own, the fact that you do 
not need a partner to take part in this 
enjoyable pursuit. We look forward to 
welcoming you to one of our many classes. 

Step we ceilidh...or thoughts from a caller! by Simon Wales 

South East Classes Listing 

We regularly update the classes listing on 
www.rscdslondon.org.uk (under SE Events). 
Would you please check your group’s 
information and send any amendments to 
seclasses@rscdslondon.org.uk or call  
Jan Collings on 07803 923036. 

“Use It or Lose It” by Marjory Reid and Chris Hood 

All too soon the End of Season Dance and Branch AGM arrived on Saturday 10 June 2017. 
Another dance season had flown by. Speaking at the AGM, Andrew Kellett made a passionate 
plea for members to support the Branch. Not all Branches are as fortunate as London Branch. 
Our Branch is still able to offer a wide range of events to members. But we can’t take it for 
granted that such events will continue unless members support them in sufficient numbers. 
Andrew said “Use it or lose it!” and we should all heed his warning. 

After the AGM, the wonderful music of Ian Robertson filled Pont Street for dancers to enjoy an 
evening of super dancing to an excellent compiled programme. For attendance numbers, it 
was a case of quality not quantity: the hall was less than half full and Andrew’s pointed “use it 
or lose it” warning kept coming to mind. Still, the dancing atmosphere was open, friendly and 
encouraging. The Branch welcomed two dancers who had just flown in from Massachusetts 
that afternoon and joined us on the dance floor. 

A big thank you to everyone who along with dancers made the evening a success. 

Looking forward to the 2017-2018 dance season. 

“TASTER CLASSES” 

Our Branch has put a great deal of effort over the years 
into putting on classes for children, because Scottish 
dancing has no future unless new generations can be 
attracted to take it up. But earlier this year the Branch 
had to temporarily suspend the Children’s Class because 
so few children were attending the class. We are now 
looking to hold three “Taster Classes” to be held in three 

different places in London on Saturday mornings to find out whether - or where - there is an 
appetite for Scottish dancing for children in London. 

The classes will be aimed at families in London who might want to join in Scottish dancing. If 
you have any relevant contacts or ideas, please let us know and in particular if you know 
anyone who may be interested in these “Taster Classes” please do your best to encourage 
them to come along. 

Teachers: James Fairbairn and Jenny Kendrick 

Saturday 7 October 2017: Lumen URC, 88 Tavistock Place, London WC1H 9RS 

Saturday 11 November 2017: Crown Court Church, Russell Street, London WC2B 5EZ 

Third venue and date to be announced on the Branch website 

Time: 10.15 - 11.45am  Class fee per dancer: £5 

For further information please contact Marjory: childrensclass@rscdslondon.org.uk  

Families in London Dance Scottish by Marjory Reid 

http://www.rscdslondon.org.uk
http://www.rscdslondon.org.uk
mailto:seclasses@rscdslondon.org.uk
mailto:childrensclass@rscdslondon.org.uk
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Around the Clubs 

A Fine Pair  by Stephen Webb 

On 25 April 2017 I had 
the pleasure of being a 
‘proxy’ Bateson and 
presenting my dancing 
club, through our newly 
elected president Gerry 
Elliott, with a fine pair of 
swords. What am I going 
on about I hear you ask! 
Let us go back 65 years 
when in 1952 RSCDS 
Affiliated Group, 
Berkhamsted Strathspey 
and Reel Club was 
founded. On returning to 
Berkhamsted, Fergus 
Bateson, previously 
president of The Oxford 
University Scottish Dance 
Society, and his younger 
brother George who too 
had been president, but 
of The Cambridge 

University Strathspey and Reel Club, were joined by their younger brothers, twins Robert and 
Simon, and together founded BSRC. Fergus, now in his eighties is sadly unwell and has hung up 
his dancing shoes. (See Reel 280 p11). 

In the 50s, knowing Fergus ‘did’ Scottish dancing, he was given several swords by the three 
Misses Bald of Kings Road, Berkhamsted (who always acted together). These had belonged to 
their father, Colonel Bald. The swords were put to good use as all four Bateson brothers in 
their youth danced The Argyle Broadswords in demonstrations. Later, Fergus gave away all bar 
one of these swords. However, in the late 1960s he saw a fine broadsword in an antique shop 
in Windsor and bought it. Whilst at university, Fergus had also danced Gillie Chalium.  

At Berkhamsted we call our annual ball a Highland Ball and with good cause as we always, 
even to this day, include at least one dance which has highland steps. In those early years The 
Eightsome Reel and The Foursome Reel were regularly on the programme of dances. 
Continuing this tradition we are indeed fortunate today to have club member Joan Desborough 
as our highland dance teacher. Weekly on a club night, Joan teaches/consolidates a variety of 
steps during a 10 minute 
slot after the interval. 
Fergus, in giving his 
swords to BSRC and in 
closing the circle, 
expressed a wish that they 
would be used again in 
the club. And to do 
justice to this wish Joan 
and Robert Baker-Glenn 
‘christened’ them after 
the AGM by demonstrating, 

to much applause, The 
Jacobite Sword Dance.  

Joan Desborough and Robert Baker-Glenn 
christen the newly presented swords to BSRC, 
by demonstrating The Jacobite Sword Dance.  

Past president Stephen Webb, acting as a proxy Bateson, 
presents to new president Gerry Elliott, a fine pair of 
swords on behalf of Berkhamsted club founder Fergus 
Bateson. See also the new President’s Wall Plaque 
behind Gerry on the far wall. (25 April 2017) 

Watford’s CATchy Theme by Stephen Webb 

On 29 June 2017 I was dancing at Watford’s end of season event called a DancingCat Summer 
Social Dance, to the excellent playing once again of Chris Oxtoby. The theme of that dance, as 

the title suggests unsurprisingly - 
cats, with whiskered masks being 
provided on arrival, and most dances 
having a cat element to them. We 
danced Ye Olde Pussy Cat devised by 
Holly Boyd and Catch the Wind. Chris 
played her part too and had cleverly 
chosen tunes with cats in their title 
to dance to, such as the tune for The 
Two Gray Cats and The Pink Panther. 
Ladies wore suitably patterned 
dresses with Morag Wilshere wearing 
a particularly fetching lilac coloured 
dress adorned with slinky black cats. 
At the interval Sam Weightman of 
the New Hope Trust (see photo) 
thanked Watford and West Herts 
Scottish Society for generously 

donating profits from the evening which included a raffle, to his charity. Watford celebrates 
their founding centenary in two years time. 

25 Glorious Years 
 by Elizabeth Bennett 

Graham and Caroline Hamilton, who have run 
the Summer Tuesday dances at St Columba’s 
Church hall for many years, celebrated their 
Silver Wedding at a Summer Tuesday on  
4 July 2017. However, they accepted this 
demanding role after they got married and it 
did not occur to them when they named the 
day that their special anniversary would fall 
on a Tuesday! 

Summer Tuesdays were started by the late 
Jimmy McIntosh in 1958. Graham Cattell, 
President of the London Highland Club from 
1974 -1994, and his wife, Fay, ran them for 
about 20 years. Graham Hamilton, who had 
been Vice-president of the LHC, took over 
the helm when the Cattells retired from their 
day jobs and moved to the south coast to 
pursue their other hobby, sailing. Summer 
Tuesdays do not have a committee, so a 
large amount of work falls on a few people. 
Graham Hamilton does most of the MC 
duties, and sometimes plays the drums. 
Caroline looks after the catering and MCs 
when Graham is in the band. 

About 120 people came to celebrate with 
Graham and Caroline, a large number even 
for Summer Tuesdays, in spite of the fact 
that it was a very hot evening. The new 
bladeless fans, bought with funds from 
Valerie Twining’s bequest, were very 
welcome. Stephen Webb made a special card 
for everyone to sign, with several blank 
pages to give plenty of room for the 
signatures. Frank Reid and his band were in 
fine fettle, and the programme included 
Anniversary Reel and St Columba’s 
Strathspey. There was a spectacular oblong 
cake with tartan icing to match Graham’s 
kilt. This cake turned out to be made up of 
two halves, one sponge and the other carrot 
cake, so dancers could choose whichever 
they preferred. There was Prosecco for a 
toast at the interval and then Graham 
presented Caroline with a bouquet of 
flowers. 

May they have many more happy years 
together. 

The diary on the Branch website is 
regularly updated. For a hard copy please 
send an SAE to Caroline Hamilton. 

All societies in the South East may submit 
their functions for inclusion in the diary by 
emailing diary@rscdslondon.org.uk or by 
post to Caroline Hamilton, 31 Boundary 
Road, Pinner, Middlesex HA5 1PW. 

South East Dance Diary 

mailto:diary@rscdslondon.org.uk?subject=South%20East%20Dance%20Diary


The Dancing World… 
St Columba’s Dancers End of Season Dance: Convenor Valerie Strachan does the ‘Thank 
Yous’. On stage are MC, Jim Cook (behind Valerie), and Craigievar comprising from L to R  
Ben de Souza, Stuart Forbes, new face Gordon Nicoll from Swindon, and Alex Forbes on 
keyboard, (22 May 2017). 

Chiswick Club Night, Turnham Green: Bill Zobel announces a 
new musical collection by Muriel Johnstone and Ian Robertson 
to accompany the late Roy Goldring’s last dances,  
(21 May 2017). 

Jan and John Douglas dance the allemande in 
Tribute to the Borders at the Border Branch Ruby 
Ball, Wokingham, (20 May 2017). 

Chiswick Club Night, Turnham Green Musicians: Ian Robertson  
and Muriel Johnstone, (21 May 2017). 

Open air dancing in Kensington Gardens: Although the event was officially cancelled, 
some 30 hardy dancers enjoyed a few dances between rain showers. Branch Chairman 
Margaret Catchick, Meryl Thomson, RSCDS Chairman Elect Andrew Kellett, Denise Haugh 
and Daniel Capron, (5 August 2017).

...in Pictures 

BHS celebrated RSCDS Musical Director  
Ian Muir’s 60th Birthday (it was a few days 
earlier), (20 May 2017). 

Richmond Caledonian Society, St Mary’s Parish Church 
Hall, Teddington: The last dance - Chairman Katy Kendall 
and second half MC dance reels of four halfway in the 
encore of The Irish Rover, (8 July 2017). 

See no...hear no...speak no...Friends Catriona Bennett, Paddy Black,  
Rachel Wilton at the Branch AGM Dance, (10 June 2017). 

Peter Forrow, President of the London Highland Club, offers Australian visitors 
Heather Ross and Graham Gooding both from Victoria the Friendship of the 
Gaels at LHC Summer Ball on 3 June 2017. Whilst at the ball Heather and 
Graham were also able to meet LB President Rachel Wilton and Chairman 
Margaret Catchick. 

Would you like your photo to feature in The Reel? We are on the look out for 
good quality photos, particularly of Branch events, to illustrate the fun, 
fitness and friendship of Scottish country dancing. Please send any 
contributions (at least 500KB and uncropped) to editor@rscdslondon.org.uk 

Open air dancing in Kensington Gardens: Although the event was officially cancelled, 
some 30 hardy dancers enjoyed a few dances between rain showers. Branch Chairman 
Margaret Catchick, Meryl Thomson, RSCDS Chairman Elect Andrew Kellett, Denise Haugh 
and Daniel Capron, (5 August 2017). 

mailto:editor@rscdslondon.org.uk
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Summer School Report  
by Catriona Bennett 

Every year the RSCDS holds its annual 
Summer School in St Andrews, Scotland, with 
classes for all abilities from beginners right 
through to those with their teaching 
certificate as well as training new teachers. 
It lasts a total of four weeks from mid-July to 
mid-August. People generally go for one or 
two weeks and some will always go the same 
week(s) with other varying their week(s). I 
only go for one week and in recent years I 
have been going to Week 1 as that is the only 
one I can get off work. You can live in, which 
means staying in either University Hall or 
Agnes Blackadder Hall. If you don’t fancy this 
you can be a non-resident and stay in a place 
of your choice such as a flat in town, which 
is what my parents and I do. 

It starts on Sunday evening with welcome 
drinks followed by a few dances from the 
Collins Book just to get everyone in the 
mood. Monday to Saturday there are classes 
in the morning and this year I was in the High 
Impact (very advanced) class. First half of 
the week we had William Williamson 
teaching with Luke Brady playing and on the 
last morning we had STV in filming. Second 
half of the week and following a change of 
venue we had Andrew Nolan teaching with 
Robert Mackay playing and at the end of the 
first morning we had another lot of STV in 
filming! Both classes were excellent and once 
again it was lovely to dance to Robert’s 
music especially as this year, after 41 years 
of playing at Summer School, will be his last. 
In the afternoons there are various activities 
from walk-throughs of some dances on that 
evening’s programme to highland steps for 
country dancing and ladies’ step. As usual, I 
opted for the latter which Angela Young 
taught with Luke Brady playing. Every 
evening except Friday there are social 

The Dance Corner 
Paul Plummer has kindly recorded from memory the below dance which he had 
been taught by his Cheadle dance teacher Miss Jean McLachlan, in the 1960s 
and has agreed it could be published. The Reel would be very interested if any 
of our readers know of this dance, perhaps have even danced it, and can say 
who devised it, when it was devised and what the correct music would be for it. 
Please email editor@rscdslondon.org.uk with any information and in the 
meantime why not dance it yourself? 

Paul adds that, because he adapted the dance in 1989 for display purposes, the 
original description (below) for bars 53-64 may differ. And that the highland 
step used was known as the ‘Janet Step’. Maybe a reader can throw light on this 
too. 

If readers have other dances with or without music (always confirm copyright) 
they would for good reason like published send them in to the editorial team. 

St Andrew’s Day 
64-bar reel for four couples in a four-couple longwise set 

Bars Description 

1-8 
 

9-16 

17-24 

25-32 
 
 

33-40 
 
 

41-48 

49-56 

57-64 

 

2nd couple and 3rd couple step into centre as 1st couple and 4th couple dance rights and lefts round them.  2nd couple and 3rd 
couple step back to original places on bar 8. 

1st couple and 4th couple dance figures of eight round 2nd couple and 3rd couple. 

2nd couple and 3rd couple advance and retire, and turn partner right hand once round. 

2nd couple and 3rd couple dance rights and lefts halfway, all set, and 2nd couple and 3rd couple advance setting to join right hands 
in centre to make a St Andrew’s cross as 1st couple and 4th couple setting join hands with the corners (1st woman with 3rd man, 
etc) to extend the lines of the cross. 

Using skip change of step all dance clockwise for two steps in the shape of the cross; all dance pas de basque on the spot and then 
(releasing hands and pulling back by the right) all turn to face anti-clockwise using one pas de basque; taking hands again in the 
shape of a cross, all dance skip change for two steps anticlockwise; all set, returning to places as at bar 28. 

2nd couple and 3rd couple advance and retire, and dance rights and lefts halfway. 

1st couple and 4th couple advance & retire; 1st couple cross giving right hands to the opposite side as 4th couple turn right hands. 

1st couple set for four bars (option: using a highland step); 1st couple lead to 4th place crossing over to own side, the man crossing 
his partner in front. 

Dance diagram courtesy of Keith Rose 

Dancing News 

Cheltenham Celebrating  
in 2018 by Fiona Knee 

As Cheltenham RSCDS looks forward to 
celebrating 60 years of Scottish country 
dancing in 2018 it is a good opportunity to 
reflect on the early history of the Branch, 
look at what we do now and invite you to 
join us in celebrating our 60th Year of 
Dancing Scottish. 

We are very lucky to have one of our founder 
members still dancing with us. Bill Paxton 
started dancing while at university in 
Liverpool as a member of the Reel and Hey 
Society learning both English and Scottish 
dancing. He moved to Cheltenham in the 
1950s to work at Smiths Industries and 
danced with the Cheltenham Scottish Society 
which held regular dances at Cheltenham 
Town Hall at that time. 

Bill was asked to help establish the RSCDS 
Branch in 1958 and was a member of the first 
committee and given the important role of 
Catering Manager. The driving forces behind 
the new Branch included Colonel Joss Garnet
-Lawson, the first chairman, Miss Barbara 
Start, the first treasurer, and Isobel Ferrier. 
Bill’s wife Margaret also danced with the 
Branch for many years. Many of the founder 
members had moved to Cheltenham when a 
department of the Foreign Office relocated 
from London in 1953 and had danced with 
the London Branch since 1946. Barbara Start 
was an active member of the committee and 
taught classes regularly until 2007.  

We host two 
formal events and 
next year these 
will give us the 
opportunity to 
invite everyone to 
join us to 
Celebrate 60 years 

of Dancing which start with the Annual Ball 
on 13 January 2018 when we will be 
returning to the Regency Pittville Pump 
Room with Nicol McLaren. Then on 19 May 
2018 our Anniversary Dance with Luke Brady. 
We look forward to welcoming new 
acquaintances and old friends to help us 
celebrate our branch’s 60 years of dancing 
and to kick off the next 60! 

Full details of these dances and our website 
can be found in Forthcoming Events on p16. 

dances, either in University Hall or Younger 
Hall. St Andrews Branch also has a dance 
every Tuesday which a number of dancers go 
to. On Friday night it’s the ceilidh where you 
get to put your feet up and watch members 
of the course sing, play music, dance etc. 
Always a great laugh and a welcome respite 
for the feet and legs! 

The Thursday night dance in Younger Hall 
(the best hall to dance in) is always one of 
the most exciting nights of the week as this 
dance is open to everyone, whether on the 
course or not. The Summer School provides 
three demonstrations, Country, Step and 
Highland. As this year is the 90th Anniversary 
of the first Summer School the country dem. 
was a medley of three dances from Book 4, 
which was published the same year. Mervyn 
Short put it all together and following just 
three practice sessions we were ready and I 
heard that it went really well. The highland 
and step classes combined for their dem. We 
did the Foursome Reel and Reel of Tulloch. It 
went down a treat especially with Angela’s 
choreography and was great fun to dance. 

All in all it was another fantastic week and 
even though it was my 15th Summer School it 
never gets boring. You get to see old friends 
and make new ones every year from all over 
the world. I would encourage you to go as, 
apart from improving your footwork/
technique, Summer School is great fun and I 
am already starting to think about next year! 
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Anniversaries out West 

Octogenarian enjoys SCD 

by Joan Desborough 

London Branch Award recipient (See Reel 262) 
Peter Luke recently celebrated his 80th 
birthday. I first knew Peter when he joined my 
highland class in Reading and later when we 
danced together in The Reivers, a Reading 
team led by Colin Robertson, and at  
St Andrews Scottish Dancing Society, then 
taken by Marion Dean. The first celebration I 
remember was when Peter celebrated his 30th 
birthday. Thirty seemed so old to me still in 
my teens! Peter celebrated 60 in style with a 
large party at Pont Street. And ten years later 
he celebrated his 70th at a Reading  
St Andrew’s ceilidh dance where a team of 
‘Gnomes’ honoured their companion (See 
Piskie Pete, p10 Reel 261). And so to his 80th 
birthday, this was celebrated with a surprise 
party again at Reading St Andrew’s Wednesday 
club night on 26 April 2017. There was a good 
attendance of regulars and many, like myself, 
who returned to join the fun. It was a lively, 
friendly evening with music from Chris Oxtoby 
and Judith Muir. Of course we had some 
bubbly, a good finger buffet with hot sausage 
rolls, both with and without meat, cake and a lot of chatter. Refreshments were followed by an incomplete team of dancers appearing from 
Peter’s home county of Cornwall who wondered if anyone could help them dance the Helston Floral Dance. Peter was suitably attired in 
waistcoat and top hat and joined the dancers; apparently he first danced this when he was eight before he took up SCD at the age of 21, so 
many memories revived. 

Dancing clearly keeps Peter active. He can be found encouraging a newcomer to join in, helping to organize an event in Reading, serving on the 
committee or just enjoying the dancing. All his friends wish him a happy 81st year and I look forward to my next dance with him. 

From left: Gill Coulson, Chris Oxtoby, Peter Luke, Janet Widdows, Carey Widdows, 
Ellen MacDuff, Henry Nolan, Margy Trout, Duncan Barnet, Judith Muir ready to 
dance the Reading Floral Dance, (26 April 2017). 

The BHS at 40 

The Berks, Hants & Surrey Border Branch 
held its Ruby Anniversary Ball in Wokingham 
on 20 May 2017. The hall was decorated with 
tartan and with the shields of all the clubs in 
the area. There was a welcome glass of 
Pimms, a splendid supper with wine and 
special cup-cakes for everybody. The band, 
Craigellachie, were excellent as usual, the 

MCs recapped the dances with clear precision 
and the 100 dancers had a marvellous time.   

The branch chairman, Paul Plummer, 
proposed a toast reminding the assembly of 
the formation of the Branch in 1977. He paid 
tribute to the 13 different chairpersons, the 
13 secretaries, 12 treasurers, the members 

who had served on 
the committees 
and others who 
had helped in 
many ways. The 
Branch has 
provided quality 
teaching for 
beginners, 
experienced 
dancers and all 
those in-between, 
it has run courses 
for those wishing 
to be teachers, 
day schools for 
dancers and 
musicians, and it 
has worked closely 
with the many 
groups that were 
established long 
before the Branch 
was formed. 
Everybody raised 
their glasses to 
the continued 
success of the 
Branch. 

Ed. postscript: 
Précised extract 
from History of 
the Branch taken 
from the BHS 
website. Pre-1976 
many SCD clubs 

and societies existed in the area, some 
dating back to 1930s and 40s. The initiators 
in 1976 were Bruce and Valerie Frazer, Mike 
and Ann Smith, and Peter Edwards. It was 
envisaged that the Branch would act as a 
focal point for all the clubs in the area, and 
provide graded classes for those who might 
want them and it was Peter Edwards, as 
secretary, who worked hard to inaugurate 
the Branch, which was officially registered 
on 30 September 1977. 

Movers and shakers, from left: Chairman Paul Plummer, first half MC 
Gaynor Curtis, band leader Ian Muir, Vice-Chairman Mervyn Short, 
Hon. Secretary Alex Duncan and second half MC Colin Duncan,  
(20 May 2017). 

South-East Region Teachers’ Association 
(SERTA) 

For all who teach or lead a group of 
Scottish country dancers whether RSCDS 

qualified, part qualified or not! 

Sunday 24 September 2017 

Finchampstead Memorial Hall,  
Wokingham, RG40 4JU 

Morning Session: How do people learn?   
A presentation about how we can help our 
dancers by using different techniques to 

teach - with Ros Harvey 

Afternoon Session: Highland Steps for 
Country Dancers with Mervyn Short 

accompanied by Chris Oxtoby 

Full details and application forms available 
at www.serta.org.uk or from Jane Rose 
01923 261 167 or serta2017@gmail.com 

http://www.serta.org.uk
mailto:serta2017@gmail.com
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Letters to The Reel 

More Bees in my Bonnet 

My wife and I both laughed at Stephen 
Webb’s Bees in my Bonnet (letters Issue 
300). What ‘bugs’ me are long drawn out 
raffles. To my mind the ideal raffle should 
have three prizes, a bottle of spirits, a 
bottle of wine, and a box of chocolates or 
a basket of fruit. The tickets should be £1 
each, not a £1 a strip of five, and all the 
same colour. The odds are the same and 
far less work for the organizers! 

Yours sincerely, Peter Harraway, Bath  

Thanking a retiring Editor 

Dear Jeremy,  Many thanks for your fine 
contributions as Editor to The Reel - I’m 
amazed to find you have been in the saddle 
for five years. Your final issue is a very 
good one but must have taken immense 
work to put together. Congratulations. 

Like many other readers I do not know you 
from direct acquaintance, since I have not 
attended any dances in the London area for 
many years. But over the years your 
editorials and your own articles have 
gradually revealed snippets of information 
about yourself that show what a versatile 
member of the SCD community you are, not 
only with your interest in dances and even 
your own compositions, but also your 
talents and understanding as a musician. 
Good luck with all that. 

I was most interested to learn that among 
the historical list of editors of The Reel, 
Hugh Foss only served as editor for some 
five issues - not much more than a year. 
Having seen some of the later booklets that 
collected and republished his series of 
contributions (Roll Back the Carpet, the 
“Light and Dark” dialogues, etc.) I had 
formed the impression that he was editor 
for a much longer period. But, maybe he 
contributed articles both before and after 
his time as editor.  

I remain somewhat sad that many fine 
dances of Hugh’s, by no means all 
“difficult” by today’s standards, have very 
largely or entirely disappeared - Wheatly 
Hills, for example. His memory is kept alive 
by JB Milne, Polharrow Burn, and The Wee 
Cooper o’ Fife - and to a lesser extent by 
Fugal Fergus, but so many of his dances 
remain eclipsed after the longer blooming 
of other dance devisers, notably John 
Drewry and then Roy Goldring, in the years 
that followed Hugh Foss’ death. 

Best wishes, Adrian Conrad, South Croydon  

Pointing Toes and the Rest 

Dear Reel Readers,  
I would like to 
compliment Barbara 
Manning in recording her 
observations concerning 
lack of pointing toes 
whilst dancing or in 
other words pointing out 
that standards in being 
able to dance well are 
falling. Barbara, being a 
musician, will also see 
much dancing from her 
elevated viewpoint on 
the stage. She will be 
well aware that flight, 
extension and posture 
play an essential role in 
being able to point toes. 
She undoubtedly, will 
have also noticed a 
general sloppiness in 
technique. This is 
especially so when 

heads are moving up/down differently whilst quick time setting or travelling/setting in 
strathspey. Oh, for those supple youthful limbs again some of you will say. The truth is if 
you don’t use it, you lose it and once one has reached a good standard of technique it 
should be maintained and this is especially so if one is a certificated teacher or 
demonstration dancer because beginners will be watching to see how it is done and will 
copy. As Miss Milligan was also fond of pointing out ‘a picture is worth a thousand words’.  

L’homme qui danse, Home Counties 

Think footwork 

Hi Stephen, Referring to Reel 300, I enjoyed 
reading your pet whinges; all perfectly valid. 
One lady has written about the need to point 
toes, again, quite right. In fact, what rather 
surprises me is that there are numerous 
YouTube videos of dancing groups where the 
participants, while being thoroughly familiar 
with the moves, pay rather scant attention 
to their footwork. It is lovely to watch really 
good demos. 

Rilla Paterson, Watford 

Summer Tuesdays: Dancing down and using pointy toes, 
Adam Ray leads Cynthia McIntosh in the strathspey  
The Gentleman, (4 July 2017). 

“In My Opinion” 

The Editorial Team have decided to establish 
a regular article “In My Opinion” in The Reel 
and invite guest contributors to give their 
point of view on specific aspects of Scottish 
country dancing. The length of these should 
be about half a column, around 300 - 400 
words. It will take the place of the Editorial. 

If you have views on the subjects you would 
like discussed, or who should be invited to 
write these articles, or wish to volunteer to 
write one yourself, please contact the 
Editorial Team at editor@rscdslondon.org.uk 

On a May Saturday, Judith Jones and I were booked to take a workshop 

for DSOK, a Down’s syndrome group in south west London. This was a 

new experience for us, although we have often had people with a wide 

range of age and ability attending the ceilidhs we do run. The plan was 

to give the dancers and their families experience of different types of 

Scottish music, moving in ways suitable to SCD and enjoying dances in 

varying formats. We decorated the hall with the Saltire and blue and 

white balloons, before my daughter, Bethan led off with a short warm 

up. 

We started with marching, and for example finding a partner and 

shaking hands, then interspersed an easy big circle dance and the Prince 

of Orange with waltz time exercises and jig time for moving more 

quickly. 

Moving on to longwise sets, we danced Nice and Easy, replacing the right hand turn with 

clapping, and using a lovely steady-paced track by Susan MacFadyen from the Book 48 CD. We 

marched, turned and clapped to Scotland the Brave on the pipes, and then danced Dunnet 

Head. Not all the dancers could move at speed, so we danced this to the slow jig The Gentle 

Shepherd, which felt just right and gave everyone time to get back to place. 

Our last dance was another easy round-the-room dance, again danced to a steady Susan 

MacFadyen track, before we came into a circle to sing Auld Lang Syne. We had found some 

blue and white pompoms in the pound shop, so ended the session with a lively polka, skipping, 

turning and waving our pompoms. 

We thoroughly enjoyed our morning, and the lesson learned for next time is to have more 

dances in reserve, as the dancers and their families really engaged with the music and 

dancing, getting through the material much more quickly than anticipated. 

Family Dance Workshop for the DSOK by Jenny Kendrick 

mailto:editor@rscdslondon.org.uk
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Lives Remembered 

William Henry (Bill) Farr 1936 - 2017 

Bill was born in Windsor, Berks, and spent his 
young life living at home 

with his father, a 
carpenter, and his 
mother, a  bookbinder. 
He was a keen 
sportsman, and in 
his late teens, 
having broken his 
finger playing 
cricket, he was 

recommended by his 
doctor to do some 

keyboard playing to 
strengthen the muscles. 

Piano lessons were not a success, but when 
his mother found an old accordion in a shop 
in Windsor, he instantly took to it, studying 
records of Jimmy Shand to perfect his 
technique. A chance encounter with McBain’s 
band led to over 40 years of dedicated 
accordion playing with this band. 

After leaving school, Bill attended the 
London Polytechnic, studying all aspects of 
building, and later gaining Membership of the 
Chartered Institute of Builders. This inspired 
him to build his own house, which he did in 
Maidenhead, taking five years to complete! 

It was at some Scottish dances at Amersham 
that Bill met Valerie Crammond, a dancer 
and, later, dance teacher. Having to liaise 
over dance tunes, they became friendly and 
in 1977 were married. Two years later, their 
son Keith was born. 

In his mid-fifties, Bill was diagnosed with 
type 2 diabetes and took early retirement. 
Finding home life tedious, the family decided 
to move to the Isle of Wight. Nine happy 
years followed, when it began to be obvious 
that Bill was not well. His mobility and 
memory began to deteriorate, and a move to 
a smaller house with no stairs became 
necessary. Alas, the health problems 
escalated and in 2010 he was diagnosed with 
dementia and given a place in a nursing 
home in Ventnor, where he spent the 
remaining six and half years of his life. He 
died peacefully in his sleep on 25 March 2017. 

Bill Remembered 
from Barbara Manning 

The first gig I remember doing with McBain’s 
Band was in October 1983, in Derby, with a 
lift in the band car from Hemel Hempstead 
and fish and chips beforehand to sustain us. 
That was after Bill made the journey from 
Maidenhead to ‘vet’ me as being suitable; 
typical of his meticulous approach to band 
work. In the days before sat nav, one would 
receive a map (hand drawn) showing 
precisely where the hall was; Bill might well 
have done a dummy run in advance, if it was 
a new venue, so there could be no mistake 
on gig night. In an unbelievably busy band 
schedule, I would often leave my car at Bill’s 
and travel on with him to points south and 
west of Maidenhead. Weymouth required a 
particularly early start. We’d talk about this 
and that, and something must have been 
bothering me when Bill imparted the wise 
advice “Put it from your mind”, which I still 
think of, when circumstances demand. I was 
very touched when Bill journeyed all the way 
from the Isle of Wight in 1997, to witness my 
first piano concerto performance with the 
Maltings Sinfonia in Ware.  

I last saw him at a celebratory Chelsea Reel 
Club dance at Pont Street, with supper tables 
at the rear of the hall. I remember thinking 

Bill’s Musical Influence 
from Ian R Muir 

I first met Bill when I was invited by Alan 
Humberstone and Sheila Mason to sit in at 
the back of McBain’s band in 1974 at the 
Hammersmith Town Hall where the band was 
playing for the Heston and District Scottish 
Association Annual Ball. I had always admired 
the band’s playing and, in particular, Bill’s 
accordion playing, so an opportunity to 
experience the McBain’s sound first hand was 
not to be missed. I knew Alan from playing at 
Cecil Sharp House and Sheila as I occasionally 
played with the Kentish Ramblers, an English 
country dance band which she led. What a 
night – one of those that you remember for 
the rest of your life! 

I was also delighted when, having passed the 
test, Bill asked if I was interested in playing 
with McBain’s when they were an accordion 
short. In little under a year the first 
opportunity arose and my first McBain’s 
dance, for the Harrow and District Scottish 

Richard (Dick) MaClagan Dodwell 1930 - 2017 

Richard (often known as Dick or Mac by his 
family) passed away peacefully in his own 

home on Monday 12 July. 
Born in Battersea on 11 

November 1930, from 
his boarding school 
(where he began 
Scottish dancing) he 
won a scholarship to 
Merton College, 
Oxford to study 
Classics. In his time 

he had worked in 
India, been an 

economic adviser on 
successive occasions and in 

the 70s even a minicab driver. In all he 
clocked up 74 years as a Scottish dancer. It is 
no wonder that he knew all the dances! 

My personal contact with Richard began 
when we started the Chiswick group. He was 
there at our very first meeting on 20 January 
2002 and continued dancing with us until 
early December 2016. He was invaluable to 
the club in its early days. For the first seven 
years he was our treasurer and my chief help 
and adviser. 

His knowledge of the dances was legendary 
and he could see a less able dancer through 
the tangles of a dance they didn’t know, 
doing this with grace and dignity and always 
dancing attired in a black bow tie and DJ. He 
referred to himself as the cat that walks 
alone. In later years, wearing slippers and 
although extremely deaf towards the end, he 
managed to keep time. 

He had a great sense of humour with many 
amusing tales to tell of his time while 
working for the East India Company. He was 
also a familiar figure at Shene SCD Group, 
Winter Mondays, Summer Tuesdays, Little 
Ship Club, The London Highland Club, at BHS 
in Wokingham and all the major London 
Branch dances, usually with his long time 
dancing partner Valerie Twining. After 
Valerie’s death in November 2014 he seemed 
to lose heart a little and danced less. Always 
cheerful and helpful, never complaining as 
his strength waned, characterised by his, 
‘I’m fine, I’m fine’ response to every enquiry 
after his health, he will be sadly missed by 
many of us.  
(See a letter from Dick in Reel 261, p9). 

A Great Character Passes 
from Kay Senior 

(Hon. Chiswick President) 

In Remembrance of Bill 
from Valerie Farr 

he was physically reduced, rather different 
from when, to my surprise, he vaulted up 
from the dance floor onto a stage. He was, I 
believe, quite a cricketer, in his day. Thank 
you Bill, for enabling me to play at such 
illustrious venues as the Royal Opera House 
(for a Royal Ballet School summer 
performance), and on Take the Floor from 
Pont Street (twice) and the Earls Court Radio 
Show. Not to mention all those fun trips to 
Gifhorn, Germany, for weekends organised 
by Suzanna Hegel, and Jersey, where I 
remember your pleasure at being able to 
leave the sound equipment in place on 
Saturday, ready for the Sunday evening 
dance. And many London Branch summer 
dances at Polesden Lacey, still on the 
Croquet Lawn, with delicious cream teas in 
the stables! The Cairngorms at King’s 
College, off Holland Park … so many lovely 
memories.  

Association, arrived, closely followed by a 
trip down the M4 to the Newbury Caledonian 
Society the next night. Again, nights that I 
remember as though they were yesterday. As 
I did not drive at that time it usually fell to 
Bill to pick me up and drop me off at my 
parents’ house in Heston. The journeys to 
and from the dances were always interesting, 
Bill having many stories to tell and 
knowledge to impart about a whole host of 
topics. It was always an opportunity to listen 
to many different bands’ recordings and 
styles of music as Bill had a very eclectic 
interest in music. Often a cassette would 
appear in the post the following week with 
examples of what we had listened to. Bill 
and I became firm friends. His very dry wit is 
always something else I shall remember him 
for and at times would have us in stitches. 

I remember, on one occasion, the band had 
assembled at his house for the customary cup 
of tea before we set off when Bill declared 
that he was sure he had some cakes, which 
was most unusual! The cake tin duly arrived 
and on opening it up one solitary cupcake 
was evident. Not wishing to be impolite we 
all sat there looking at it wondering who 
would dare to say they would like it. In the 
ensuing silence Bill looked at us all, and at 
the solitary cake, and with his customary 
“well!” said “if nobody wants it then I had 
better have it” and duly demolished it, much 
to our amusement! 

After I left the band, to form my own, Bill 
and I kept in contact and when he moved to 
the Island I visited him and Valerie in Ryde 
on a number of occasions. Again Bill’s wit 
and generosity was always at the forefront 
and on several occasions he presented me 
with paintings that he had bought for me 
depicting the railways of the Island in which I 
have an interest. However, it was becoming 
apparent that he was suffering from ill 
health. 

I shall always remember Bill with great 
affection as I owe much of my playing 
career, and the opportunities it has brought, 
to his encouragement and influence. 
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Forthcoming Events 
RSCDS BERKS/HANTS/SURREY 

BORDER BRANCH 
Autumn Social 

Saturday 30 September 2017 
St Mark’s Church Hall,  
Farnborough GU14 6TU 

7.30 – 10.30pm 
Dancing to recorded music 

Bring and share refreshments 
 

Christmas Social 
Thursday 28 December 2017 

7.00 – 10.30pm 
St Paul’s Parish Rooms, Wokingham RG41 1EH 

7.30 – 10.30pm 
Dancing to recorded music 

Bring and share refreshments   
 

Day School 
Saturday 10 March 2018 

Teacher: Andrew Nolan   
Class Musician: Ken Martlew 

Musicians’ Day School: Ian Robertson 
 

Contact Gordon Anderson, 01420 362530 or 
events@rscds-bhs.org.uk 
www.rscds-bhs.org.uk 

RSCDS CHELTENHAM BRANCH 
Annual Ball 

Saturday 13 January 2018 
7.00 – 11.00pm 

Pittville Pump Room, Cheltenham GL52 3JE 
Nicol McLaren and the Glencraig Band 

Programme: Hooper’s Jig, Anniversary Reel, 
Gang the Same Gate, Ian Powrie’s Farewell 
to Auchterader, Neidpath Castle, The Pump 
Room, Miss Gibson’s Strathspey, The Starry 
Eyed Lassie, The Montgomeries’ Rant, EH3 
7AF, Summer Wooing, The Belle of Bon 
Accord, Wicked Willy, The Kelloholm Jig, 
Linnea’s Strathspey, Maxwell’s Rant, 
MacDonald of the Isles, Joie De Vivre, Mairi’s 
Wedding 

Tickets £20 
Contact Margaret Winterbourne,  

01242 863238 or 
mj.winterbourne@btinternet.com 

 

Day School 
Saturday 28 April 2018 

10.45am – 4.45pm 
Reddings Community Centre, North Road 

West, Cheltenham GL51 6RF 
Teachers:  

Pat Houghton, Advanced and General 
  Anne Walker, Beginners   

Musician: Keith Anderson, Advanced and 
General 

Charges: £6 per class 
Evening dance  

7.00 - 10.00pm Recorded music 
Tickets £6 

Contact Hilary Foulkes, 01285 851798 or 
hilary.foulkes@tiscali.co.uk 

 

Anniversary Dance 
Saturday 19 May 2018 

7.30pm – 11.00pm 
Churchdown Community Centre, Parton 
Road, Churchdown, Gloucester GL3 2JH 

Luke Brady’s Scottish Dance Band 
 

More details at website: 
www.cheltenhamrscds.btck.co.uk 

 
SCD in Japan 

Friday 6 - Sunday 8 April 2018 
Kirifuri Hotel, Nikko, Japan 

2 nights at 4-star Hotel Kirifuri with  
full board 

Teachers: Graham Donald and  
Yoshiki Oyama 

Musicians: Jim Lindsay and Hiroko Kokai 
Prices from 45.000 JPY (305 GBP) 

 

Optional Tourist Programmes 
Tour A: 2 – 6 and 8 -23 April 2018 
Tour B: 4 – 6 and 8 – 18 April 2018 

Tokyo, Kyoto, Nikko, Hiroshima, Mt Fuji,  
Mt Koya, Nara Fushimi, Nagano, Nagoya, 

Toba, Kanazawa, etc… 
+ many interesting activities: 

Takayama spring festival, tea ceremony, 
sushi making, overnight stay at a Buddhist 

monastery, Japanese writing session, kabuki 
theatre performance, miyako dance 

performance, sake brewery visit, etc… 
 

SCD in Romania 
Monday 7 - Wednesday 9 May 2018 

Venue: Regal Ballroom, Bucharest, Romania 
4-star Crowne Plaza Hotel, 2 nights with  

full board 
Teacher: Tom McKinlay 

Musicians: Ian Robertson and band 
Prices from 290 EUR (265 GBP) 

Early bird price deadline:  
up to 1 October 2017 

 

Optional Tourist Programme 
9 – 17 May 2018 

Bucharest, Brasov, Bran – Dracula’s castle, 
Sinaia, the Carpathian Mountains, the Black 

sea and the Danube-Delta 
+ many interesting activities: 

2 days of cruising for exploring the rich 
wildlife of the Danube-Delta through its 

canals and passages, etc… 
 

SCD at the Arctic Circle 
under the midnight sun 

Friday 1 - Sunday 3 June 2018 
Santa Claus Hotel, Rovaniemi, Finland 

2 nights at 4-star Hotel Santa Claus with  
full board 

Teacher: Jim Stott 
Musicians: Muriel Johnstone and  

Keith Smith 
Prices from 390 EUR (310 GBP) 

Early bird price deadline:  
up to 1 December 2017 

 

Optional Tourist Programme 
3 – 12 June 2018 

Rovaniemi, Tankavaara, Karasjok,  
North Cape, Hammerfest, Alta, Kiruna 

+ many interesting activities: 
Visit to Santa Claus, meeting cute huskies 
and reindeer, visits to the northernmost 

point of Europe and the northernmost town 
in the world, an ice hotel and the world’s 
largest and deepest iron ore mine, etc… 

 

Contact: Katalin Konya at 
kkonyakatalin@gmail.com 

ASHDOWN SCOTTISH COUNTRY  
DANCE CLUB 

40th Anniversary Ball 
Saturday 16 September 2017 

Welcome Reception 6.30pm for 7.00pm start 
Beacon Academy, East Beeches Road, 

Crowborough East Sussex TN6 2AS 
 Nicol McLaren and the Glencraig Band 

MC Janet Johnston 
Programme: Grand March, Anniversary Reel, 
Torridon Lassies, The Cashmere Shawl, 
Pelorus Jack, Staircase in Styria, Broadway, 
The Irish Rover, The Dancing Master, Far 
North Queensland, Ramadan-ce, Miss 
Johnstone of Ardrossan, EH3 7AF, The Belle 
of Bon Accord, The Flying Spur, Never At 
Sea, Johnnie Walker, BAND SOLO, The Happy 
Weasel, The Glengarry Homestead, Muirland 
Willie, Scott Meikle, Father Connelly’s Jig 

Tickets £18 
In advance only please 

Including a Buffet Supper 
Contact Michael Copeman, 01892 655971 or 

copemanmc67@yahoo.com 

RSCDS CROYDON & DISTRICT BRANCH 
Weekend School 

Friday 10 - Sunday 12 November 2017 
Cumberland Hotel 

Grand Parade, Eastbourne BN21 3YT 
Teacher: Samantha Schad 

Contact Mary Courtney, 
 rscds.croydon.treasurer@gmail.com 

www.rscdscroydon.org.uk 

RSCDS BOURNEMOUTH BRANCH 
Christmas American Supper Dance 

Saturday 9 December 2017 
7.00 - 11.00pm 

Corfe Mullen Village Hall, Wimborne  
BH21 3UA 

Lindsey and Tom Ibbotson  
Tickets £13 plus contribution to supper 

Contact Margaret Robson, 01202 698138 or 
margaret.brscds@ntlworld.com 

LONDON HIGHLAND CLUB 

  Forthcoming dances to be held 
at St. Columba’s Church Hall, 
Pont Street, London SW1X 0BD 

 
Saturdays: Lower Hall 7.00 -10.30pm unless 

otherwise stated 
 

Saturday 2 September: President’s Night 
 Craigievar 

Saturday 7 October:  Ian Muir (Prestwick) 
Saturday 2 December:   Christmas Dance 
  Frank Reid 
 

Programmes and cribs are on our website: 
www.londonhighlandclub.co.uk 

 

For further details contact: Catriona Bennett 
on 020 8286 8424 or cmb84scd@gmail.com 

Everyone is welcome at all our functions, so 
please come along and join us for an 

enjoyable evening 

READING ST ANDREWS SDS 
Tea Dance 

Sunday 12 November 2017 
2.30 – 6.00pm 

Thameside School 
Harley Road, Caversham 

Reading RG4 8DB 
Ian Robertson 

Tickets £8 
Advance booking only 

Afternoon tea provided 
 

Annual Ball 
Saturday 3 February 2018 

7.30 to 11.00pm 
Sherry Reception 7.00pm 

The Abbey School 
Kendrick Road, Reading RG1 5DZ 

Ian Muir and the Craigellachie Band 
 

Contact Rita Cane, sascdo1@gmail.com 
www.scottishdancingreading.org 

If you wish to receive London Branch 
information by email (not more than once 
a month), please send your email address 
to publicity@rscdslondon.org.uk and we 
will add you to the list.  

mailto:events@rscds-bhs.org.uk
http://www.rscds-bhs.org.uk
mailto:mj.winterbourne@btinternet.com
mailto:hilary.foulkes@tiscali.co.uk
http://www.cheltenhamrscds.btck.co.uk
mailto:kkonyakatalin@gmail.com
mailto:copemanmc67@yahoo.com
mailto:rscds.croydon.treasurer@gmail.com
http://www.rscdscroydon.org.uk
mailto:margaret.brscds@ntlworld.com
http://www.londonhighlandclub.co.uk
mailto:cmb84scd@gmail.com
mailto:sascdo1@gmail.com
http://www.scottishdancingreading.org
mailto:publicity@rscdslondon.org.uk?subject=Maintaining%20contact
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Berkhamsted Strathspey & Reel 
Club 

Day School 
Sunday 19 November 2017 

Abbot’s Hill School,  
Hemel Hempstead HP3 8RP 

Teachers: 
Antoine Rousseau (Paris Branch) 
Catherine Smith (BHS Branch) 
Judith Jones (London Branch) 

Musicians: 
George Meikle, Judith Muir and 

Ian Robertson 
Full Day £22 Half Day £12 (am or pm) 

Classes for all levels of dancers 
 

‘Vintage’ Dance 
 Saturday 18 November 2017 
(for experienced dancers) 

George Meikle and Ian Robertson 
 

For details of these and other events please 
visit our website 

Contact Dawn Dorman, 07710 460623 or 
events@berkhamstedreelclub.org 
www.berkhamstedreelclub.org 

RSCDS Bath Branch 
70th Anniversary Celebration 

Saturday 24 March 2018 
10.30am - 6.00pm 

Westonbirt House, Tetbury GL8 8QG 
Situated in the Cotswold Hills close to M4 

Junction 18 - Plenty of parking 
Morning Day School  

Teacher: Barbara Savill  
Musician: Ian Robertson 

Luncheon - You are welcome to bring your 
own wine for lunch 

Anniversary Tea Dance  
Ian Robertson and his Scottish Dance Band 

Tickets £25 
Tickets from Margaret Webb, 

mawebb58@gmail.com 
Contact Anne Jarrett, 01225 722309 

www.rscdsbath.co.uk 

HARROW & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY 
Day School 

Saturday 23 September 2017 
9.30am - 2.45pm 

St Alban’s church hall, Norwood Drive, North 
Harrow HA2 7PF 

Teacher:  Mervyn Short 
Musician:  Barbara Manning 

Tickets £22 Adults £10 Juniors 
Application forms available from 

Sheena Henderson, 07719 985025 or 
mail@harrowscottish.org.uk  

 

Autumn Dance 
Saturday 28 October 2017 

7.00 – 11.00pm 
URC Church Hall, Eastcote, HA5 2SH  

(HA5 1EX for SATNAV) 
Silver Cross Band 

Programme will be available  
on our website shortly 

Tickets £13 Adults £7 Juniors 
Advance booking only 

Contact Lorraine Kent, 07951 587546  

For your diary: HDCS Ball  
Friday 5 January 2018 

Frank Reid and His Scottish Dance Band 
Elstree 

www.harrowscottish.org.uk 

RSCDS OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH 
Annual Ball 

Saturday 28 October 2017 
7.30-11.45pm 

Headington School, Oxford OX3 7TD 
Ample free parking and on the London to 

Oxford bus route 
Ian Muir and the Craigellachie Band 

Programme: Good Hearted Glasgow, Shiftin’ 
Bobbins, The Duchess Tree, The Dancing 
Master, The Countess of Dunmore’s Reel, 
City of Belfast, Napier’s Index, Fraser’s 
Favourite, Peggy Spouse MBE, The Reverend 
John MacFarlane, The Ayr Promenade,  
Mr Iain Stuart Robertson, The Flower of 
Glasgow, The Chequered Court,  
Miss Johnstone of Ardrossan, Miss Gibson’s 
Strathspey, The Happy Meeting, The Belle of 
Bon Accord, Mrs Stewart’s Jig, The Reel of 
The Royal Scots 

Tickets £20 (spectators £10) 
Including supper 

Contact Helen Houghton-Carr,  
07531 469213 or impala66@hotmail.com 

 

Advance notice: 
Burns’ Night Supper and Dance 

Saturday 27 January 2018 
Benson, OX10 6LZ 

Strathallan 
 

www.rscdsoxfordshire.org.uk 

RSCDS NORWICH BRANCH 
 

Day Workshop 2017 
Saturday 18 November 

2017 
10.30am – 9.00pm 
Trinity United Reformed Church Hall 

Unthank Road, Norwich NR2 2PA 
Parking at N W Brown car park over the road 

with some at Hall 
Teacher: David Queen 

Musician: Bob Shakespeare 
Whole day £28 Morning £7 Lunch £5 

Afternoon £14 Evening dance £4 
Closing date for applications: 6 November 

2017 
Evening dance  
6.00 – 9.00pm 

Dancing to recorded music 
Programme: The Lochalsh Reel, Links with  
St Petersburg, Mary Hamilton, Scott Meikle, 
Pelorus Jack, Miss Catherine Ann, Iona Reel, 
The First Rain of Spring, Bruce’s Men, Scotia 
Sea, Red Dragon, Jean Martin of Aberdeen, 
City of Stirling Reel, The Moray Rant, Ruby 
Rant, The Montgomeries’ Rant 

Plus a plate of food per person for Tea 
Dances crib and forms can be downloaded 
www.rscds-norwich.org.uk/rscdsevents 
Applications to Sue Petty, 7 Lion Close, 

Norwich NR5 0UQ, 01603 741639 or 
secretary@rscds-norwich.org.uk 

If email address is provided then an 
acknowledgement will be sent. 

www.rscds-norwich.org.uk 

HAYES & DISTRICT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION 
Annual Ball 

Saturday 11 November 2017 
7.30 - 11.30pm 

Swakeleys School, Chilton Gardens, 
Hillingdon UB10 0EJ 

Strathallan Scottish Dance Band 
Programme:  Scott Meikle, Jennifer's Jig, 
Miss Eleanor, The Spring Fling Reel, Midnight 
Oil, City of Belfast, Nottingham Lace, The 
Weathercock, Foxhill Court, The Queen’s 
View, The Hazel Tree, Fisherman’s Reel, 
Culla Bay, The Dancing Master, Trip to 
Applecross, Kinfauns Castle, The Cooper’s 
Wife, Swiss Lassie, The Swan and the Tay, 
James Gray   

Tickets £18 including buffet supper 
For tickets and travel directions 

contact Margaret Wallace, 01895 633642 or 
margaretw4466@gmail.com 

Cribs available on the website 
www.hayesscottish.org.uk 

IAN ROBERTSON’S 
 Tea Dance 

(A charity event in aid of Ollie’s Fund) 
Sunday 24 September 2017 

2.30pm – 6.00pm 
Wendover Memorial Hall, Wharf Road, 

Wendover, Bucks HP22 6HF 
Ian Robertson 

MCs: Rose Kreloff and Gerry Elliott 
Programme: Welcome to Ayr, The College 
Hornpipe, The Gentleman, The Rothesay 
Rant, Staircase in Styria, Fair Donald, Shiftin’ 
Bobbins, The Rutland Reel, The Morrison 
Measure, Mrs Stewart’s Jig, The Byron 
Strathspey, Glastonbury Tor, Torridon 
Lassies, John Cass, Rougemont Castle, Duke 
of Perth 
All dances will be recapped/walked through  

To download the crib online visit 
my.strathspey.org/dd/list/12432/ 

Tickets £10 
Afternoon tea with sandwiches and cakes 

included 
Contact Jan Collings, 07803923036 or 

jan.collings@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 
 
 

Christmas Dance 
Saturday 9 December 2017 

7.00 – 11.00pm 
Prestwood Village Hall, Prestwood HP16 0NZ 
Ian Robertson and his Scottish Dance Band 

Programme: The Luckenbooth Brooch, 
Sleepwalking, Dalkeith’s Strathspey, The 
Waternish Tangle, Never at Sea, Duchess of 
York, Alex Doig’s Jig, Staircase in Styria, The 
Dundee Whaler, Links with St Petersburg, 
The Cashmere Shawl, The Recumbent Stone, 
The Nurseryman, The Gordonian Strathspey, 
The Highlandman’s Umbrella, The Roselath 
Cross, The Flower of Glasgow, Duke of Perth 

All dances will be recapped 
Tickets £15 in advance only 

Including a welcome glass of fizz and 
buffet supper 

Contact Dick Field, 01494 562231 or 
Dickandrosief@aol.com 

 

Further information and cribs available on 
www.lucyclark.org.uk 

GERRARDS CROSS SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
DANCING CLUB 

Tea Dance 
Sunday 21 January 2018   

2.00 - 5:45pm 
Gerrards Cross Memorial Centre,  

East Common, SL9 7AD 
Ken Martlew and Barbara Manning 

Programme: Nice to See You, Welcome to 
Ayr, The Sailor, Gang the Same Gate, The 
Black Mountain Reel, The Garry Strathspey, 
Equilibrium, Mrs Macpherson of Inveran, 
Links with St Petersburg, General Stuart’s 
Reel, Chasing the Eclipse, The Starry Eyed 
Lassie, The Gordonian Strathspey, The 
Rothesay Rant, The Reel of The Royal Scots 

Bring and Share Refreshments  
Tea, coffee and squash provided 

Tickets £8.50 
Purchase in advance - Tickets limited  

 

Practice  
Saturday 20 January 2018 

9.45am - 12.30pm 
Garden Room, Memorial Centre,  

Gerrards Cross SL9 7AD 
£5 

 

Contact Celia, celiastuartlee@gmail.com or 
Rose, 07880 842370, rkreloff@hotmail.co.uk 

or visit our website  
www.gxscottish.org 

mailto:events@berkhamstedreelclub.org
http://www.berkhamstedreelclub.org
mailto:mawebb58@gmail.com
http://www.rscdsbath.co.uk
mailto:mail@harrowscottish.org.uk
http://www.harrowscottish.org.uk
mailto:impala66@hotmail.com
http://www.rscdsoxfordshire.org.uk
http://www.rscds-norwich.org.uk/rscdsevents
mailto:secretary@rscds-norwich.org.uk
http://www.rscds-norwich.org.uk
mailto:margaretw4466@gmail.com
http://www.hayesscottish.org.uk
my.strathspey.org/dd/list/12432/
mailto:jan.collings@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Dickandrosief@aol.com
http://www.lucyclark.org.uk
mailto:celiastuartlee@gmail.com
mailto:rkreloff@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.gxscottish.org
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ABINGDON SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB. Dancing most Mondays,  
8–10.15pm, Sept–June at Northcourt Centre, Abingdon, nr Oxford. All 
welcome. Details: Betsy Wu, 42 Ock Bridge Place, Abingdon, OX14 5FW, 
abingdonscdc@gmail.com or www.abingdonscdc.wordpress.com 

ADDLESTONE & DISTRICT SCOTTISH SOCIETY meets Wednesdays  
8.15–10.15pm Sept–May at St Mary’s Church Hall, Church Road, Byfleet 
KT14 7NF. Details: Val Clack, 01932 845869 or 
www.addlestonescottish.org.uk 

BERKHAMSTED STRATHSPEY & REEL CLUB meets in Potten End Village Hall, 
HP4 2QG. Social dancing: Tuesdays 8.15pm Sept–May, Sat. gardens June/
July. Classes: Intermediate and Advanced Mondays 8pm, Beginners 
Tuesdays 8.15pm. Details: Dawn Dorman, Hill End Farm, Gorhambury,  
St Albans, Herts AL3 6AR, 01727 853908 or www.berkhamstedreelclub.org 

BERKS/HANTS/SURREY BORDER BRANCH RSCDS. Technique Class, alternate 
Mondays Sept–April, 8–10pm Finchampstead Memorial Hall, RG40 4JU. 
General Class, every Wednesday Sept–May, 8–10pm St. Mary’s Church Hall, 
Park Road, Camberley, Surrey GU15 2SR. Teacher: Mervyn Short.  
Details: Alex Duncan, 01932 241615 or www.rscds-bhs.org.uk 

BOURNEMOUTH BRANCH RSCDS meets every Friday at Kinson Community 
Centre, Pelham’s Park, Millhams Rd., Kinson, Bournemouth, BH10 7LH  
7.30–10.30pm. Alternate Wednesday Technique class, by invitation.  
Details: Margaret Robson, 24 Upper Golf Links Road, Broadstone, Dorset 
BH18 8BX, 01202 698138 or margaret.brscds@ntlworld.com 

BRIGHTON BRANCH RSCDS. Classes for beginners, intermediate and 
advanced, country and highland, adults and children.  
Details: Rod Burrows, 01903 783053 or chair@rscds-brighton.org.uk or  
www.rscds-brighton.org.uk 

BRIGHTON & HOVE SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB meets Thursdays  
7.45-10.15pm at Moulsecoomb Hall, Brighton. Details: Carol Catterall, 
01273 564963 or www.bhscdc.org.uk 

CAMBERLEY REEL CLUB. Dancing every Tuesday 8pm at St Paul’s Church Hall, 
Church Hill, Camberley. Details: Jackie Cresswell, 01252 616289 or 
info@camberleyreelclub.org.uk 

CAMBRIDGE & DISTRICT BRANCH RSCDS. Classes for all grades.  
Details: Lindsey Ibbotson, 07977905291 or lindsey.ibbotson@gmail.com 

CAMBRIDGE SCOTTISH SOCIETY Scottish country dancing and other events. 
Dance Circle meets every Thursday 8pm from Sept–June. Details:  
Rachel Schicker, 01223 364557 or www.camscotsoc.org.uk 

CHELTENHAM BRANCH RSCDS Advanced class Mondays 7.45–9.45pm Reddings 
Community Centre, Cheltenham. General class Thursdays 7.15–9.15pm. 
Bettridge School, Cheltenham. Beginners’ class Mondays 7.30-9.30pm,  
Christ Church Infants’ School, Cheltenham. Details: Margaret Winterbourne,  
01242 863238 

CHELTENHAM SCOTTISH SOCIETY. Dancing most Friday nights 7.30–10pm from 
October to end May, at St Andrew’s URC, Montpellier Street, Cheltenham. 
Details: Mrs Doreen Steele, 45 Dark Lane, Swindon Village, Cheltenham, 
GL51 9RN, 01242 528220 or mbsteele1945@gmail.com 

CHISWICK SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB meet on Sundays 6–9.15pm,  
Sept–June, in the Upper Hall at St Michaels & All Angels Church, corner of 
The Avenue and Bath Road, London W4 1TX (turn right out of 
Turnham Green tube station, 70 yards).  
Check www.chiswickscottish.org.uk for beginners and experienced dancers’ 
start times and all activities. Details: Heather Nolan,  
01784 256549 or secretary@chiswickscottish.org.uk 

CROYDON DISTRICT BRANCH. Branch classes in Coulsdon: General, incl 
Beginners with technique (Fri); Advanced & Improvers (Wed) 8 – 10pm 
St Andrew’s Church, Woodcote Grove Road, Coulsdon, CR5 2AJ. Details: 
Dorothy Pearson, 01737 551724 or rscds.chairman.croydon@gmail.com or 
www.rscdscroydon.org.uk 

EPPING FOREST SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION. Club night Mondays (all year)  
8–10pm at Christchurch Parish Hall, Wanstead Place, Wanstead, E11 2SW. 
Details: Angela Ross, 020 8504 3376 or angelaross87@hotmail.com or 
www.efsa.org.uk 

EPSOM & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN ASSOCIATION General dancing Mondays,  
7.30 – 10pm, Tweddle Hall, St Andrew’s URC, Northey Avenue, Cheam,  
SM2 7HF. Teacher: Pauline Cashmore, 020 8686 9362.  
Details: Dorothy Pearson, 01737 551724 

FARNHAM SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING CLUB. Dancing every Tuesday at 
8pm, Sept–end of April at Weydon School, Weydon Lane, Farnham, 
GU9 8UG. Details: Pippa Peatman 01256 703909 or p_peatman@yahoo.com 
or www.fscdc.co.uk 

Other Scottish Country Dance Organisations 

Subscribe to The Reel 

The Reel is published four times a year by 
the London Branch and sent to all Branch 
members and second branch members. 
Membership options are shown on p3. 

Non-members of the Branch can subscribe at 
the following rates: Electronic (PDF) format: 
£4. By post: UK £6, Europe £12, Rest of 
World £15. There are special rates on 
request for bulk orders. 

Subscription requests or enquiries may be 
sent to Maggie Westley, 30 Stanley Road, 
Carshalton, Surrey SM5 4LF or 
reelsubscriptions@rscdslondon.org.uk 
Remittances in sterling please, payable to 
RSCDS (London Branch) 

Alternatively you can purchase a subscription 
online with payment by PayPal at 
www.rscdslondon.org.uk  

Would you like to help potential new 
teachers while having fun and improving your 
own dancing? This autumn, the RSCDS South 
East Branches are running a teachers’ course 
covering Units 2, 3 and 5. A large part of the 
course involves the candidates learning and 
practising their teaching skills. For this, we 
need volunteer dancers of intermediate or 
more advanced standard to form the class 
during the course and also for the 
examination. Would you be able to help us 
by coming along to be part of these classes? 
The course and the examination are being 
held at Collingwood School, 3 Springfield 
Road, Wallington, SM6 0BD. We require 
volunteers for the course from 1.00 - 4.00pm 
on  the following weekend dates: 
30 September, 1, 21, 22, 28, 29 October,  
18 November. We will also need volunteers 
for the exams on Saturday and Sunday 25-26 
November. 

It is a great opportunity to improve your own 
dancing and also to learn more about 
teaching techniques. Even if you can only 
manage a few of these dates we would be 
very grateful. If you can help, or just need 
more information, please contact Pat Davoll 
patdavoll2@gmail.com  

Volunteers needed!  

ST. JOHN'S SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
DANCING CLUB 

Annual Ball 
Saturday 18 November 2017 

7.30 – 11.45pm 
Welcome Drink  

7.00 for 7.30pm start 
Emmbrook School, Wokingham RG41 1JP 

Ian Muir and The Craigellachie Band 
Programme: Pelorus Jack, The Lochalsh Reel, 
Margaret Parker’s Strathspey, Old Nick's 
Lumber Room, Mrs Stewart of Fasnacloich, 
Culla Bay, Jennifer’s Jig, Findlater Castle, 
The Moray Rant, The Montgomeries’ Rant,  
Mrs Stewart’s Jig, The Ruby Rant, The Silver 
Tassie, The Dancing Master, Swiss Lassie, 
Butterscotch and Honey, The Starry Eyed 
Lassie, All For Mary, The Minister on the 
Loch, Mrs MacPherson of Inveran 

Tickets £23 
Advance booking only 

Soft drinks will be provided – and wine with 
supper 

Contact Louise Peddie, SAE to 41 College 
Road, Sandhurst, Berks GU47 0RA or  
01276 34648 or louplou42@aol.com 

Contact Rich Lavis, SAE to 96 Park Road, 
Farnborough GU14 6LT or 07921 654094 or 

lav6226@icloud.com 
www.warmweb.co.uk/stjohnssdc 

ARGYLL SCOTTISH DANCING GROUP 
Day School 

Saturday 28 April 2018 
Edgbarrow Sports Centre, 

Crowthorne,  
RG45 7JL  

For further details and application forms 
contact: 

Gaynor Curtis 60 Bishops Wood, St Johns, 
Woking, Surrey GU21 3QB.   
Telephone: 01483 721989   

Email: gaynorcurtis@clara.co.uk  
 

Dancers and Musicians Weekend School 
Friday 6 - Sunday 8 October 2017 

Dillington House, Ilminster, Somerset  
TA19 9DT 

Teachers: Margo Priestley & Tom McKinlay 
Musicians: Robert Mackay & Judith Muir 
Musicians Weekend Teacher: Ian Muir 
To book or for further information and 

brochure:  
Telephone: 01460 258613  

Email: dillington@somerset.gov.uk 
www.dillington.co.uk 

Advertising in The Reel 

Advertising rates are £13 per column inch 
in black and white, £19.50 per column inch 
in full colour (three columns per page). 
Advertising your Scottish country dance 
organisation below costs £7.50 per issue. 
All advertisers receive a complimentary copy 
of The Reel. 

Adverts for the Forthcoming Events pages 
should be sent to Katy at 
danceads@rscdslondon.org.uk  
Other adverts and enquiries on pricing to the 
Business Editor Jeff Robertson at  
businesseditor@rscdslondon.org.uk 

CHISWICK SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
DANCE CLUB 

Kilts & Posh Frocks 
Sunday 17 December 2017 
St Benedict’s School Hall, 

Marchwood Crescent, Ealing,  
London W5 2DZ 

Strathallan 
Tickets in advance only 

 

See our website for further information – 
chiswickscottish.org.uk 

Contact tickets@chiswickscottish.org.uk 
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FLEET SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY dance in Church Crookham 
Memorial Hall in Hampshire on alternate Saturdays from 7.30–10pm,  
Sept–May. Details: Shirley Ferguson 01276 501952 or 
fergusonshirley7@gmail.com or fleet.rscds-bhs.org.uk 

GERRARDS CROSS SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB meets at Memorial 
Centre, East Common Road, Gerrards Cross SL9 7AD on Tuesdays from 
Sept–June. 7.30-10pm Beginners welcome. Details: Celia Stuart-Lee, 
01753 884217 or info@gxscottish.org or www.gxscottish.org 

GREENFORD AND DISTRICT CALEDONIAN ASSOC. Meet at the British Legion 
Hall, Oldfield Lane, Greenford. Visitors welcome. Tuesdays 8-10pm. 
Details: Kate Fraser 020 8998 0571 or enquiries@greenfordcaledonian.net  

GUILDFORD SCDC meets at Onslow Village Hall, Wilderness Rd, Guildford, 
GU2 7QR most Mondays at 8pm from Sept–June. Details: 01483 456091 or 
www.gscdc.org.uk 

HARPENDEN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING CLUB meets every Tuesday at 
8pm at Lourdes Hall, Southdown Road, Harpenden. Details: Val Owens,  
29 Palfrey Close, St Albans, Herts AL3 5RE, 01727 863870 or HSCDC.org.uk 

HARROW & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY. Classes Wednesdays  
8.15–10.15pm, St Albans Church Hall, Norwood Drive (off The Ridgeway), 
North Harrow. Details: Jane Forbes, 7 Buckland Rise, Pinner HA5 3QR,  
020 8428 6055 or www.harrowscottish.org.uk 

HAYES & DISTRICT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION meets Fridays 8–10pm, Sept–July 
in Hayes, Middx. Beginners and experienced dancers welcome. Details: 
Margaret Wallace, 020 8560 6160 or www.hayesscottish.org.uk 

HERTSMERE REEL CLUB. Monthly dances on third Saturday (exc. Aug & Sept) 
7.30–11pm, Tilbury Hall (URC), Darkes Lane, Potters Bar EN6 1BZ.  
Details: Margaret King, 0208 440 3236 or margaret.king4@hotmail.co.uk  

ISLE OF THANET SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCERS meet Wednesdays Sept–June 
at Holy Trinity & St John’s C. of E. Primary School, St John’s Road, 
Margate. Beginners 7–8pm. General 8–10pm. Details:  
Mrs Linda McRitchie, 60 Bradstow Way, Broadstairs, Kent, 01843 869284 

JERSEY CALEDONIA SCD GROUP. Details: Joy Carry, Les Arbres, Rue des 
Cateaux, Trinity, JE3 5HB, 01534 862205 or jcchanjoy97@gmail.com  
Alan Nicolle, 01534 484375 or alan.nicolle88@gmail.com or Brenda Gale, 
01534 862357 or scottishcountrydancingchannelislands.blogspot.com  

LONDON HIGHLAND CLUB meets regularly at St Columba’s, Pont Street, 
London SW1X 0BD. Details: adverts in The Reel, Catriona Bennett, 
33 Pains Close, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 1BY, cmb84scd@gmail.com or 
020 8286 8424 or www.londonhighlandclub.co.uk 

LUCY CLARK SCD CLUB meets Thursdays 8pm, Oldhams Hall, Great 
Missenden, HP16 0BA. Details: Dick Field, Stonefield House, Clappins 
Lane, Naphill, Bucks HP14 4SL, 01494 562231 

MAIDENHEAD SCOTTISH DANCING CLUB meets every Tuesday 8pm at St 
Piran’s School, Gringer Hill, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 7LZ. First Tuesday in 
the month is Social Dancing Evening. Details: Jane Courtier, 16 Ostler Gate, 
Maidenhead, Berks SL6 6SG, 01628 628372 or 
maidenheadscottishdancing.org.uk 

MAIDSTONE (COBTREE) SCD GROUP meets every Wednesday 7.30–10pm at 
The Grove Green Community Hall, Maidstone. Details: Dick Barford,  
55 Northumberland Road, Maidstone ME25 7JG, 01622 685984 

MEDWAY AND DISTRICT CALEDONIAN ASSOCIATION. Dancing Thursdays  
8–10.15pm at St Mary’s Island Community Centre, Chatham. Beginners 
welcome. Many other activities. Details: Liz Bowden, Meadow Cottage, 
Green Farm Lane, Lower Shorne, Gravesend, Kent DA12 3HL,  
01474 822919 

MILTON KEYNES BRANCH RSCDS. Mixed ability class Mondays 8–10pm. 
Bradwell Village Hall, Milton Keynes. Details: Jan Jones, 52 Aintree Close, 
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 5LP, 01908 378730 or jange@verybusy.co.uk 

NORTH HERTS REEL CLUB. Dancing most Wednesdays during school term, 
8.15–10.15pm from Sept–May at St Thomas’ Church Hall, Bedford Road, 
Letchworth, SG6 4DZ. Informal Saturday dances. Details: Mrs Jennifer 
Warburton, 17 Victoria Road, Shefford, Beds SG17 5AL or 01462 812691 

NORTH KENT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION. Dancing 7.45–10pm most Wednesdays 
at Barnehurst Golf Club. Beginners welcome. Details: David Reid,  
22 Thamesbank Place, London SE28 8PR, 020 8311 7282 or 
david@davidfromblighty.plus.com 

NORWICH RSCDS. Dancing on Mondays from Sept-May/June at the Dance & 
Drama Studio, Sewell Park College, Constitution Hill, Norwich NR3 4BX. 
Beginners from 7-8.15pm and general dancing 8.20-9.30pm. Details: 
Sue Petty on 01603 741639 or secretary@rscds-norwich.org.uk 

ORPINGTON & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY. Dancing every Thursday  
8–10.15pm at Petts Wood Memorial Hall. Beginners’/Improvers’ Class 
every Monday 8–10.15pm at St Pauls, Crofton Road, Orpington.  
Details: Hadyn Davies, 020 8658 9188 or hadyndavies@gmail.com or 
www.orpingtonscottishdancing.com 

OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH RSCDS. Dancing on Thursdays throughout the year in 
Oxford. Details: Patricia Rawlings, 29 Frances Road, Middle Barton, 
Chipping Norton, Oxon OX7 7ET, 01869 340830 

READING ST ANDREW’S SCOTTISH DANCING SOCIETY. Dancing at St Andrew’s 
URC, London Road, Reading, RG1 5BD from 8–10pm, Sept–May, Tuesdays 
(elementary), Wednesdays (general), 1st & 2nd Thursdays of each month 
(advanced). Details: Sue Steele, 4 Avenue House, Upper Warren Avenue, 
Caversham, Reading RG4 7EF, 01189 464704 or suesteele43@gmail.com or 
www.scottishdancingreading.org 

REIGATE SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB meets most Mondays 8.15–
10.15pm, Sept–May at the Redhill Methodist Church Hall, Gloucester Road, 
Redhill, Surrey RH1 1BP. Details: Wendy Mitton, 01737 766244 or 
wmitton517@btinternet.com 

RICHMOND CALEDONIAN SOCIETY meets at the Oddfellows Hall, Parkshot, 
Richmond, every Wednesday evening at 8pm from mid Sept. to end of 
May. Details: 020 8943 3773 or www.richmondcaledonian.co.uk 

SANDERSTEAD URC SCOTTISH DANCE GROUP. Dancing Tues 8pm at 
Sanderstead URC Hall, Sanderstead Hill, S. Croydon. Details: Graeme 
Wood, 01883 627797 or gwood@gna.cc 

ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, Pont Street, London SW1X 0BD.  
St Columba’s Dancers meet most Mondays from Oct to May, 7.15–10pm. 
Admission free except for Band Nights when a charge will be made. 
Details: Valerie Strachan, 020 8693 5355 or 
valeriestrachan@btinternet.com or www.stcolumbasdancers.org  

ST JOHN’S SDC, WOKINGHAM meet every Thurs 8–10.15pm Sept–June at 
St Sebastian’s Hall, Nine Mile Ride, Wokingham. All standards welcome. 
Details: Sue Davis 2 Larkswood Dr, Crowthorne, 01344 774344 or 
alan.suedavis@gmail.com Also Children’s Class Sats 9.30–11am at the 
Parish Hall, Crowthorne. Details: Deborah Draffin, 01344 776831 

SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION FOR WALLINGTON, CARSHALTON & DISTRICT hold 
weekly social dance on Thursday evenings from 8–10pm at Collingwood 
School, Springfield Road, Wallington SM6 OBD. Details: Maggie Westley, 
020 8647 9899 or 07956 937157, or westley.maggie14@gmail.com 

SEVENOAKS REEL CLUB meets every Tuesday from Sept–May, 8–10pm at 
Kippington Church Centre, Kippington Rd, Sevenoaks. Details:  
Mrs Josephine Ellis, 26 Byng Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 8EJ 
or josephine@ellismp.plus.com  

SIDCUP & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN ASSOCIATION. Dancing on Wednesdays from 
8–10.15pm throughout the year at Hurst Community Centre, Hurst Road, 
Bexley, Kent. Details: Jenny Gavin, 48 Eastbrook Road, Blackheath  
SE3 8BT, 020 8856 4522 

SOUTH DORSET CALEDONIAN SOCIETY. Dancing at St Edmund’s Church Hall, 
Lanehouse Rocks Road, Weymouth, Dorset, Wednesday, 7.30–10pm. 
Details: Miss Valerie Scriven, 13 Fenway Close, Dorchester, Dorset  
DT1 1PQ, 01305 265177 

SOUTH EAST ESSEX SCOTTISH SOCIETY. Dancing Fridays, 7.30–10.15pm, St 
Peter’s Church Hall, Eastbourne Grove, Southend (near hospital). Tuition 
7.30–9pm. Details: Graham Easton, 01702 587808 or 
graham.easton@btinternet.com or www.seess.org.uk 

SOUTH EAST HERTS SCDS. Classes for all standards, in Hertford, Tuesdays in 
term time. Monthly dances Sept–June, In Ware, usually second Friday. 
Details: Ian, 07842 034890 or sehscds@hotmail.com or 
www.sehscottishdance.org/news. For Demonstration class contact  
Anne Nutt 01992 550923 

SURBITON & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY. Dancing every Thursday at 
8pm from Sept–June at St Mark’s Church Hall, Church Hill Road, Surbiton. 
Details: David Horwill, 32 Wolsey Road, Sunbury-on-Thames, Middx  
TW16 7TY or www.surbitoncaledonian.co.uk 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS BRANCH RSCDS. Beginners/intermediate classes on Tues 
8–10pm and advanced classes Thurs 8–10pm at St Augustine’s School, 
Wilman Rd, Tunbridge Wells, TN4 9AL, Details: George Daly, 1 Broadwater 
Rise, Tunbridge Wells TN2 5UE, 01892 534512 or 
www.rscdstunbridgewells.org.uk 

WATFORD & WEST HERTS SCOTTISH SOCIETY. Beginners/Improvers Class at 
Nascot Wood Recital Hall, Nascot Wood Road, Watford WD17 4YS Mondays 
from 8-9.30pm and General Class at Bushey Community Centre, High 
Street, Bushey WD23 1TT Thursdays from 8–10pm. Details: Stuart Kreloff,  
60 Tunnel Wood Road, Watford WD17 4GE, 01923 492475 or 
reel@WatfordScottish.org.uk 

WELWYN GARDEN CITY SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB meets Wednesdays 
8–10pm Sept–June at Lemsford Hall, Lemsford Village, Welwyn Garden 
City. All welcome. Details: Douglas Wood, 01582 469928 or 
welwyn.scdc@uwclub.net or www.sehscottishdance.org/Welwyn 

WEMBLEY & DISTRICT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION. Dance Class Mondays 8pm. 
The Church of the Ascension, The Avenue, Wembley, Middx. Details:  
Mrs Caroline Hamilton, 31 Boundary Road, Eastcote, Pinner, Middlesex 
HA5 1PW, 0208 866 2378 or info@wdsa.co.uk 

WIMBLEDON. St Andrew Society (London): Wimbledon and District Scots’ 
Association. Dancing Tuesdays 8pm at Holy Trinity Church, 234 The 
Broadway, Wimbledon SW19 1SB. Details: Miss Alison Raffan,  
2 Erridge Road, Merton Park, London SW19 3JB, 020 8540 1755 or 
araffan@googlemail.com or www.standrewsoclondon.netne.net 

WINCHESTER BRANCH RSCDS. Classes Tuesdays 8–10pm. Club nights 1st 
and 3rd Wednesdays 8–10pm. Both evenings at St Peter’s School, 
Oliver’s Battery Rd North, Winchester. Details: Wendy Mumford 
(teacher), 20 Blendon Drive, Andover SP10 3NQ, 01264 363293 or 
wendy@mumford.com 

WITHAM & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY. Dancing every Wednesday  
8–10pm. The Centre, UR Church, Witham, Essex. Details: Alex Daniel,  
01621 855548 or alexsdaniel@aol.com 

Other Scottish Country Dance Organisations 
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Left: Branch Summer Wednesday Dance: 
Friends united - Lizzy Conder enjoys a brief 

moment with Trudie Taylor, (31 May 2017). 
Congratulations to Lizzy for passing the Full 

Teacher’s Certificate (Unit 5) in Week 2 at  
St Andrews Summer School 2017. 

Below: Silver Cross Dancers end of season dance generously given by Chris and Carol Walker at 
their delightful home, Pinetops. Host and MC, Chris looks on as Pelorus Jack is danced. The 
evening was able make a total donation of £150 to nominated charities, (1 July 2017). 

Right: First Summer 
Tuesday 2017 - Frank 
Reid and his Scottish 
Dance Band comprising 
Richard Furlong, drums, 
Emily Kostulin, fiddle and 
Frank on accordion 
together said by 
organiser, Graham 
Hamilton to be The 
Sound of Summer 
Tuesdays. In the 
foreground Peter Dixon 
birls with Sarah Dring in 
Maxwell’s 
Rant. 

Below: Branch Summer Wednesday Dance: Brian Rose and 
Francis Bassett form the arch in the rondel in the strathspey 
The Haar on Skye, (31 May 2017). 

Many thanks to all who contributed to this issue of The Reel, including the 
following for providing photos for this edition: p2: From Joanna Lawrence. p4: 
by John Allen. p6: From Lindsey Ibbotson, Tom Ibbotson, Ian Muir (Prestwick), 
Helen Russell, William Williamson. p9: Gerry Elliott by Brian Rose. Centrefold: 
Branch AGM Dance by Margaret Catchick, Open air dancing by Ian Thomson. p12: 
by Fiona Knee. p13: Octogenarian enjoys SCD by Rita Cane; Cartoon - permission 
Joan Miles. p14: Family dance workshop by Amanda Perry.  
p1, p6-9, Centrefold, p13-15, p20: All other photos by Stephen Webb. 

Credits 


